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SANTA FE, N. M., MOXDAY, MAY 13, 1889.

SPITZ,

S- -

Telegraphic Tidings

GOLD & SILVER

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

FIN FILIGREE JEWELRY

NEW

APPOINTMENTS.

merit is anxious to close ila contract
quickly, owing to the risin-- price of iron.
master Unshed.
Titbo.v, A. f.. May U. Major r. W.
of the United Slates
Wham,
army, unit ( lerk (iihhnn and an eworti.fi
eleven soldiers, were on their way thi
afternoon from Wilcox to pay tlto jiot at
Uort Thomas, and when in a narrow
a few miles south of Cedar Springs
they were attacked by a paity oi amhushed men. A constant lire was kepi
up for nearly half an Pour, when
of
the escort were wounded, live dangerin
Tlie
robbers succeeded siviuinj.
ously.
1)00 and
escaped into the mountains.
s
Wham
was uninjured, hut
.Major
clothiitji was torn by a shot. A
troop of cavalry have been sent nut from
Fort (Jrant to watch the inoiiidaiti passes
so tlie highwaymen may nut
ape. The
number ol the um is liot kmc. n, but
to be seven or
A I'a.i

NO. 70.

Slate of Trade.

,nrnnfr
ucunuE

New York, May 13
K. G. Dunn
Co's weekly review of trade says:
It is the most prominent characteristic
of the present situation throughout the
ronnlrv that the usual consistency of coin- men ial action is larking. Transactions
and results for some branches of business
are highly satisfactory and for others,
much the reverse.
.Many Iron works are
closing, fur example, but many are doing
r--well.
icniarkalilv
.Many woolen nulls ure
idle, but others arc at work on full time
"ilj, fair profits.
The approaching transition from one Carry the largest ami rieli-en- t
.iK4ortuient of goodi to tie
'Top year to another, the recent change
ol administration, the changes of the f
unit at any p int In the
inter stale law and the rapid development
southwest.
Native

ui

HICKOX

&

GO

THE

Jewelers
Filigree
nsrEw Mexico.

Washington, May 13. Tlie president
Ims made tlie follow-in,- '
appointments.
OiiMC., WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE.
J'.IOert J'.. Kimball, of .Missouri, to be
United Stales nttorney for tiio western
N.i taloe rereaenrtlin made
Rtore and Factory,
district of Missouri.
of KOUtlH
to our wnrkehopt.
Xortheawt coruer uf the riaza
George I). Iteynolds, of Missouri, to be
United Slates attorney for the eastern disAmerican tTatrhal,
Settins ani Watch Reparing Prompt1? and Efficiently Done trict of Missouri.
Nllverware, f 1. d
OptiRichard U. Narr. of Yinrinin. to lie
i manufactories at the south, are
Onln,
cal Good ilno a
proUnited States marshal for tlie eastern dis,relalty.
Vhv:iJo
fiarnetH and Turducing ell'e. ts which can not in time be
The . nly place In Santa F
trict of Virginia.
inlly measured. Iron productions have quoise In great variety. M e
where a fine natch can be
Joseph I'. Wilson, of Idaho territory, to
begun to decline.
The output weekly of
be United States marshal for tho territory
native work-'lierepaired properly.
anthracite anil bituminous, May 1, being employ only
of Idaho.
anil lu vlte nti iij;it 1.
only 133.714 tons, a decrease' of 4,324;
Levi I. Wilcox for the Sth district of
tons weekly since April .
Illinois, to becollectorof internal revenue.
Ltlond in Hie Sun l.tii.
The cotton manufai tore is active and lwr.AOi;
S.VXTA FE.,
Samuel D. Warncastlo for the :3d disMonte Vista, Colo., .May l.Ka ru- lna
thy. The trade in .dings and!
trict of Pennsylvania, internal revenue tins mornint,' Herman
(J;v. Prince's
New Mexico
lp.
I'elt ui, foreman of cliemicals has become quite active, with
collector.
the San l.u's Valley .rapid,-- was twice lollections excellent, but
s
are
Jnmes M. Townsend. of Richmond. sliot at by Miss Mary l'ahner. near
'
;he dull.
Ind., to be recorder of the general land (Graphic ollice, for the seduction of her
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
A
in bread- movement
speculative
ollice.
younger sister. The shooting was with a ttills nas developed again apparenth
K. Aakes, of Minnesota, to be reLars
I iiat'O eiliarerd tliv fllit.Irn stuck of
caliber
,,
for
revolver
nnn
ami
rnm
th
the
will Mrrv
nf
it
mnaf
pnmh
.ise.l up.m the theory that all through
purchased
ceiver of public moneys at Crookston, casion.
plet stock h in iiih ah tire territory It will be my aim, an of old, to sell an
One ball grazed the nose am ;;!n country tho crop
mav be verv largo.
Lisa
Minn.
cheap hh my competitor, and I will nut be undersold by anybody I shall
Pl.n
nil..,
it.
ol
lieek
1'elton.
l'licre will be enough actual scarcity in
Rio continue to buy and noil
James A. Spradling, of New Mexico, to
was accompanied bv a vomi-e- r
'for-before
the new wheat comes
j
duly,
be receiver of public moneys at Santa Fe, brother, from wliom a revolver was
taken. vard freely, to enable traders to unload.
N. M
has been boarding with Mrs. rairelton
I'he
been
active in
grocery trade has
Robert S. Robertson, of Indiana, to be nier and
prior to the shooting bis trunk sugar, the demand is confined to actual
a member of the board of registration and was
And fanners ami rancher will llnil It tn their advantage to deal with me. A
out of a two story window.
pitched
needs.
election in the territory of Utah.
J ree Corral In coiuieetliui with uiy new Hture, to all those coming to Sauta Fe
In
The outlook in tlie northwest is regarded
y team. Cull and lie convinced,
John B. Cutlin, of Montana to be aent
rractically ItefeliHflrs.
much more confidently since tlie recent
for the Indians of the Blackfeet agency in
HERLOWS OLD STAND,
San Francis, May III. Tlie senate rains.
Montana.
committee to investigate relations with
Lower San Francisco Street.
Kvcryw here the crop prospects are en-- ;
IN THE DEPARTMENTS.
The record of public service by thin Company U someCanada met here, Sen:itortbt:ir presiding. couraging, with the season a little more
Sec. Rusk hai appointed Capt. D. R. Gen. Miles, cot
muling the Pacific divi- advanced than usual and the acreage in
thingamazing. It now r;v1ieH the sum (cMHIy for th
Alton, of Bkknell, Knox county, a;;ent of sion, spoke of the need of coast defenses, w heat considernM" in- "vised.
benefit of w idows tiiul orphans) of $1 .".,000,000 a year, an
the agricultural department for .the state and said San Francisco. Piyel Sound tud
A ltrokt.il iii.it-lllelltof
of Indiana.
average
per day, or say
the Columbia river river were practically
per workinH
hour-- .
Was.'Hnoidn, May 13. The engage-- :
The attorney jreneral has received the defenseless. A modern mival vessel ol a
Tlie ffre.iti-s- t institution of its kind on earth Is the
Wiliiam
of
C. F.ndicott, jr., son of
resignation of William ii. Purcell, United hostile power cuild lie oil' tiie Gnl'Vii ment
MUTUAL LIFK IXSUltAXCE COMPAXT- -a blo8in to
of war. to Miss Thoron,
States attorney for the district of Dakota. Gate mid throw shells into the center of the
humanity.
was
which
before
announced
The resignation of William H. Denni-so- San Francisco. He outlined a
shortly
system of President- - Cleveland retired
from office
United States attorney for the north- efficient fortifications. Gen. Miles
estiand w liich then caused as much sensation For Insurance apply to the Company's Agent,
ern and middle districts of Alabama, has mated the cost of such a svrtciu at
'
in society as tho marriage of his sister to
been accepted by the president, to take
effect June 1.
Joseph Chamberlain, the distinguished
A Great l tot rage.
English leader, has, it is reported, been
Henry C. Gordon, of Indiana, has been
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
I.os Anoei.es, May 13. Tho Times broken oil' by the mutual consent of the
CCS
CD
appointed a special agent of the general
Miss
most directly interested.
w land ollice; George B. Chittenden, of says: "It seems to be absolutely derided parties
Premium payments nre to be made t It rough Mils office
Connecticut, has been annointed a chief that the Apaches, whose capture cost lhoron is a devout Catholic, while young
of division in the census ollice.
Gen. Miles such bard work, are to be re- Kmhcott conies of a Puritan stock, aim upon delivery of t'ie Company's if.eeipi countersigned by Tanl
The president has appointed George H. turned to Arizona, orders to that eil'ert the lailure, it is said, to obtain adispen.-a--J
Wiinscltntaiiii.
$c
Buckman postmaster at Washington. N. having been received at tlie barracks lion from Home is the cause of the ter-- :
of
tlie
engagement. Not inii h
Manufacturer of
C, vice Nathan Banner, whose commis- where they are confined. We may now iniuation
soon look for another series of bloody credence is given to tins report, however,
sion lias expired.
is
well
as
iii
it
known
that the Human
raids. Tlie action of the government
RENDERED A DECISION.
these
murderous
to the church tolerates if it does not encourage
returning
savages
The inter state comjneree commission
territory, which lias been mixed marriages.
rendered a decision on the color line. so
ravaged by them, is inexplicable and
On ilia lHe.
y
a colored man complained that lie inexcusable."
San Francisco, May 13. Senator Pugh,
had bought a first class ticket on a Georof Alabama, in an inieivie.v, slated be
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite MexMurder Will (tut.
gia railroad, but was compelled to occupy
was opposed to any appropriations bein
Ugly words sometimes, full of discord
that is. the first tw.s
an inferior coach, set apart for the blacks.
hen
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
ican art.
Colorado
May 13. Tho two
not tune, to a proper key; hut 8 regular "symphony" whxnever nal
The commission holds that where the men arrested at Fountain 'were lodged in made lor irrLtitiou, as the government has
specimens of this wnrk.
roads have a separate ears fur blacks, jail here, and one of the men, named hold, no power to appropriate public money for
to prove
tney must be equal in everv respect to confessed to th Fiorrisant robbery. The reclaiming land for agricultural purposes.
That Ubor invariably produces capital ;
I'he
t.of
tho
la.
those occupied by the whites and that other man, named Hunter,
undertaking
government
would say
of deserts
water
to
furnish
fertiliser
as
a
blacks
the
must
be
That capital can tin, a capital field of laltor;
San Franoinoo Stroot
equal
further
given
In
than that he was an
protec- nothing
Santa Fe, N. 1I tion.
field for apand United States marshal at rtould open up an unlimited
That
"Good
on
waits
w
ill
digestion
be an object
appetite";
MEET TO APPOINT A CllAIRMAM.
propriations, it never
Hugoton, Kas. The men implicated it oi
nuiiijnal concern to irrigate districts;.
A meeting of the Democratic national Mr. King, a man employed in Uyatt's
committee has been called for June 12 at saw mill near Florrisaut, w ho was brought
Fifth Avenue hotel, New York, for the in last night.
Richmond, Va., May 13 A. L. Uoyall,
II. It. CAItTWltlGHT,
K. 8. GUIS WOLD.
a prominent politician, said m an mter- purpose of electing a chairman ami taking
A Gi eat llace.
He must be blind indeed who rah not see that it is a most favored sB
wew "It the voters ul thisdistrict should
appropriate action on the death of tlie late
Denver, May 11. A special from Salt think me worthy of a seat in congress my
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough parcb
W. II. Barnum.
Lake says Oarsmen O'Connor, Lee,
aim will be the defranchioement of the
front the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their Kl lorado 'n New
GOOD COTTON
PROSPECTS.
Gaudair, Hanon and Peterson, will row negro. All that is necessary is the repeal
at
The
of
Salt
of
2d
cotton
reGreat
a
Mexico; and to these new miners, as well as to everybody else, the
Lake
the
as
June
progress
single of the 1 .th amendment, and I be
planting
Successors to II. 15. CARTWRIUIIT & CO.
scull race, three miles with a turn. A lieve
ported in May by the department of
is a prospect of its repeal
there
on tlie 1st of the month, is 87 per ifl.OiW purse w ill lie divided as follows
Having purchased the (irooery stock of Roaser Brothers and combined the two stocks '
i tie smith wiil never have peace while
we have the largnat and most complete stock of
cent of the proposed area. Tin's is one 8 JO to the w inner, i4jj sc. ond. i2 .0 the
negro is a voter.
j
point earlier than the average of a series third, $10.1 fourth. A San Francisco man
ivnled b llalu.
of years.
otl'ers .f2o() purse to tho man who breaks
the world's record.
Lincoln, .Neb., May 13. The Burling- To Control State Traffic.
ton's weather bureau siiows that the rain
extends a cordial creeling, and invites a carelnl and thorough iitsMt.'iuiii
A wetli'rin(; liny.
Chicago, May 13. It is the opinion of
lor the past fe days has been quite genthe shrewdest railroad men in Chicago
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
riTTSiiniu, M iy 1. yesterday w as the eral over the entire system, which includes
that the inter state commerce commission hottest day of the season, and the hottest the greater portion of Nebraska, northern
Some 2,111111 acres of which are subdivided and platted into fen and 'Wn-tWe have In nt.no and dally arriving, the heat Flonr, Pi.tatnen, Creamery
will assume jurisdiction of state as well as loth of
.Kansas
and
eastern
Colorado.
for
Thegrotind
merMay
many years. The
Itnllerand 1'rodiM'e tlintlhe umrkelM all'ord. u e pay ftpecial attention to
acre I, locks (from which incomes can lie produced equally an
inter state traltic. Incidentally, he thinks
grei.i, i
rreuli Fruits, Uralnfi etc. We carry the tineat Hue of Cufecllonerv. Nnt
touching ilj degrees above at 3 has received a thorough drenching and
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and bn acres in the Heat-eall action relating to tratlic by state rail- cury
mill Toilet Soi In Hie City.
were
of chinch
that
'the
bugs
o'clock.
army
W'e tiltoi have
cunii..ctlon with nnr Grocery a flrnt elai Bakery,
road coin in issioners can be declared ilA heavy thunder storm, accompanied brought into the state by the high south
and northwestern statesl.and all within a radius of one and one-haand have at nil tlinc KichIi Itread, Flea. Cake, etc., on Male.
legal. Said he
'I IiiiiiI.Iiic our old time ciintotnem for their generou
"Judge Cooler by immense hail stones, passed over this w inds i,i the eaily part of the week have
miles of the railroad depots at
la
the
patronage
m
is
no
name
.licit the continuance of the
antl welcome all new ones
simply adopting a circuitous method of section last night, cooling the atmosphere all been killed.
laM,
that ricRir
assuming jurisdiction over state traffic. very materially.
ItoulitliKei'i.in.
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
He told me once that he be ieved tlie
lit an interview with
LosnrtN, May 13
had jurisdiction over state as
PA
Jell' Ivlx.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. commission
1'ioiilaiiger he said if the French govern- -'
wen as interstate traihc, and now it looks
N. C, Mav 13. A special ment intended to
Charlotte,
of
the
silting
prolong
as though he was preparing to assume to tlie Chronicle front
Fayctteville says
of deputies until next year,
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinejurisdiction. You remember that in the that Jefl'erson Davis has accepted an in llie chamber
a coup d'
to
be
would
its
action
equivalent
recent free pass hearing in Washington, vitation to attend the centennial celebra
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
the New York Central people said they tion of the adoption of the federal consti- etat against universal suffrage, and it
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
rise
to
of
citi.en
would
lie
the
every
duty
did not submit a list of passes given by tution bv North
which took in
choice
and money although the latter doe" not cut such a figure a
Carolina,
would
not
he
declared
lie
DEALERS IN
opposition,
them because they had given none for place at
Fayctteville, November 21, 17H!t.
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term paythe last man to rise in case such action
transportation outside of New York state. Mr. Davis accepts on condition that he bo
was taken.
ment and Jow interest" plan often adds a little spire to a transai-tioto
Ihey did not think tbe commission will not be tasked as orator of the
would assume control of the state tratlic.
Hanker r Ish Ucieaned.
one w l,o bus an eye to the lutnre. Warranty deeds given. Writ or
but Judge Cooley ordered a complete list
At iu KN, N. Y., May 13. James D.
No Clue et.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courof the state passes Bent in. The order
of the Marine bank,
Colorado SiiNOs, .May 1. There is no Fi.-tesies within our power to uive.
was a virtul assumption of authority over new
development in the Florissant hold was released from prison Saturday. He
state tratlic. if the judge means it and
case. Iwo men were arrested on sus started lor New i ork.
up
can hold bis ground, it will take all power
of being the missing robbers near
The Lead Couf. rence.
of fixing rates, etc., from the railroad picion
T AN PATTEN & METC1IIS
K.
We carry tbe Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture In
Fountain, and Sheriff Jackson goes to
Unusual interest
Lakk,
May 12
Salt
of
commissioners
the
different
states.
the Territory.
for the purpose of ex is b
that town
Coneral
ft Local Agents,
of
Agent,
in
tlie meeting
ing taken hero
Judge Cary, of the St. l'aul road, and amining them.
Over d Nalloiml Itunk
representatives called by Sec. Wimioin
Opponlte Kalln.ad Depot.
many other good lawyers believe even
for May 15. This city has sent its reprenow that any traffic legislation of railroad
Still lUging.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Alio the lowent, aa we buy for cash direct
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
rroui the factory. UoodNsold on eany payments. Call and be convinced.
sentatives.
commissioners is illegal. There Mill be
Cheboygan, Mich., May 11. The forno question about this if the inter state est fires are raging toan inarming extent on
in
the
ISTO
Khenmatism i.? caused by an acid
commerce commission assumes control of the line of the Michigan Central railroad.
treatment af- state traffic.
t)n several occasions the trains have been blood; therefore, external
delayed several hours on account of the fords no permanent relief. To eliminate
1858.
The El Paso Muddle.
1888.
fires along the track, a dense smoke re- the
ROYAL GOODS
and make a thorough cure of
El Paso. Mav 13. Printed atiectnls cently strilling the passengers on the in- the poison
disease, nothing else is so ellicient as
dated the 8th, to eastern papers, reached side.
here Saturday. They say that the attorney
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial. Trice
FOR ALL AT
Warm Weather.
Worth if.) a bottle.
general at Washington received a letter
fiom A. J. Evans, recently- - armointed at
10.
Mav
The
three
past
Chicago,
days
torney for the western district of Texas, has been the wannest in May sincesignal
and state that the Democratic candidates service was established. Yesterday the
of El Paso's recent citv election have government thermometer touched ; out-- '
Best Bought
to.
A. STAAB, been declared elected, and accused thn side thermometer reached HI. There was
collector of customs here as huvim; in one case of fatal sunstroke.
terfered in favor of the Democrats. The
whole isagrossmisrepresentation, neither
25 to5Q PER CE1T
Crop rroR.erlH.
Republicans nor Democratic candidates
lMl'OBTERS AMD JOBBERS OF
Toronto, Muy 11. The department of
have been declared elected. The
city agriculture reports gratifying prospects
council is investigating the election frauds
Vegetation
crops.
under the recent ruling of the district for the winter wheat
lathe City
BELOW
is a week or two in advance of last year,
court, and has only finished with one and the season
for
plowing and
early
of four wards, in which one alderman
TO
seeding.
from each party is the result.
All Competitor!.
The Oldest nnieer IMes.
SELECT FROM.
The Cattle Men Organlre.
St. Louis, May 11. A private dispatch
Kansas City. Mav 13. Thn Amo,.;.. received this noon
reports the death toLive Stock commission. cnmnn.ui f ti.o
at Orlando, Fin., of Gen. U'm. Harday
associations of the leading stock, raisers of
ney, the oldest, oiticerin the United Slates
tbe west, for the purpose of selling their aniiy.
Gen. Hantey was born in IS'M.
cattle at a minimum rate of commission,
has been announced. Offices have been
A I'ardnn Granted.
opened at Chicago and Kansas City, and
May 11. Tlie president
branches in other cities are soon to be hasAVasiiinoton,
granted a pardon in the case of John
established. The organization is the reAsaspa, an Indian convicted of resisting
sult of an idea which has long prevailed an
ollicer and sentenced to six years imamong cattle men that they can hardly prisonment in Washington tenitory.
raise their stock more economically than
the commission men, who have no nnr- The Chief Benaon tor the grent
Epoch.
ticular interest in prices they obtain as
cess of IIiioi.'s S.irsaparllU Is tumid In tat
The transition from long, lingering and
long as they get their commission.
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tin
painful sickness to robust health marks
fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually ac
an epoch in the life of an individual.
Rebuilding their Defenses.
complishcs whr.t Is claimed for It, Is what
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
London, May 13. The director general the memory and the agency w hereby the
has given to this medicine a popularity nud
of stores is now in South Staffordshire
sale greater than that of any other
health has been attained is gratefully
good
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Mcrchanise
t
or blood
visiting the principal iron works with tho blessed. Hence it is that so much is
WmS rllll
ficr before the public,
view oi ascertaining their capacity for heard in
of Flcctric Fitters. So
carried in the entire Southwest.
praise
producing chain and cable iron plates many feel they owe their restoration to
flood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Sail
mm utucr i niiioiis oi iron in connec- health to the use of the great alterative
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
MEXICO.
OF
tion with the requirements of the govern and tonic. If you are troubled with any
Headache. Biliousness, overcomes That
Tir-.ment ior national ueienses. Owing to disease of kidneys, liver, or stomach, of
Feeling, creates an Appetite, strength
"
JPA.IZD
the steel works being engaged un tn their long or Bhort standing, you will sun ly find
en the Nerves, builds tip the Whole System
full capabilities, it is found
Uood'a Hnrtnpnrllln is sold by all drug
iMinkliiR
Mi
liualuva
necessary to relief by use of Kle trie itters. Sold at
l..en Knerl
nd tnllelt patron
uf
eahlla.
use niiiDiicu iron tor purposes tor which 50 cents and ifl per bottle at C. M.
gUts. Slisixfores. Prepared by C. I. Hoot
steel was formerly used. The govern- - Creamer's
Lowell, Uanl.
SPIEGELBERft.
Pres.
AioUiHUtrU)l.
L,
Co.,
W.
store.
Q.
SIMMOSS.
drug
Ouhkf
-

ei.-h-

.),

dib-bon'-

VERYTHING NEW!

da-non-

am:.,

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

,

dve-stull-

--

utual Life

"ijlHI

i

iiuer

NATIVE PRODUCE

Insurance Company of New York.

'

The La gest Insurance Company

Assets, SI2G,082,153.56.

ABE COLD.

IB.

o

lJSUST,

iWINES .LIQUORS

th.e World.

$M00

CIGARS

PAUL WUNSCHMANTi

Imported and Domestic.
SYlONDRACOiM

BRO.

'

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

,abor4apital -- Health

To-da-

PRICES MODERATE

I

REMOVED TO Ho. 4 REMOVED TO

leliiaK-"KUlslu-

.

:

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

StWB

1 Fl! M

The Mesilla Valley!

idMI

if

1

IFY

1

lf

CRUCES

LAS

MESILLA

Lgner &. Haffner,

'

FTTIRILSriTTTiFtlE

.

Queensware and Glassware.

J.

TROUBLE

LIVINGSTON,

TO SHOW OOOHDS

Princely Bargains

THE

LARGEST

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

-8

GREAT

STOCK

Ad

SEEING IS BELIEVING

Gen'l Merchandise

FIRST NATIONAL

WW

San Francisco Street,

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
NEW

ui-o-

CA.TPITIL,

SANTA FE

NEW

mpy

t

TJF

S 150,000-

:

;
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The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

tho Ni'.u
been ;iiniiiti,i
Mali's lull-- n::i.

tio.u,

per year
mix
li monuu .... A.oo in uioulai
si .mil v
Tiree montiia .. H.W Thiee mouths
muuui ... 1.00
nmitin
jw
Dalft delivered by carrier 2a cents par wtsk.
l.OC

" Rates for
standing aavertlaementa made known
on appUraiiCiU.
AuomiinicainuB
Intended for
nuit 1 accompanied by the writer's publication
mme and
annresiuoi ior pubticiuon but as n evidence
ttltoodWitb.taa should be addressed to the
editor. LettefB pertamlns to busines should
bo addreited
NlW Almicm PriutiiK Co.
Siuuge, New Mexjco
'Entered aa Second Class matter at. rlu
ce.
gauta e rot.
tTWTheNaw Mexican

Is tke ollnt iewl-fape- t
la New Muic. It la sent to terv Poit
Oalce lk the Territory ana aaa a larjrt aaal grow-J- j
circolatlaa r.aaong tke iatelli;ut aad arc
aViaiive people of tne soatkwest.
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CUT

SUBSCELBER8.
Mi. C. H. Gregg has sole charge ol tha city
circalatlon ol the New Usxican, and all
mutt be paid to aim or at tula oBc.

City iubeeribers will coaler a faror by report
ef
lof to this offlee all cases of
papers.
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Had any other good man hpen
oxcellTOee proven ui mllliousot
od the Ni:w Mf.xi. s, as a Kqvui.lii'iui ' h'mek
tor more than, quarter o a century, it
paper, would havpsupportpd the appntnt- i
.leads ..f the ,ueat
1
As it is, the outcome suits us, oi the stroimest. l'urest. and most ri.ivyi
niPlit.
HakliiE l'ow.l.'r dues not contain
rr.
uai
Meo's
Mr.
well.
Spnidlin;.'
. , ,.,
is nil course, roinatliul'ly
in
ir
lum. sold only In fans,
will make a p od ollirial and will pive
full satisfaction to the ovprnnipp.t and to i

'
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rVTriV.ix.mU.
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does not pay in Xety Mexico the people.

Tkim.ming

politics.
As a trimmer, his honor the chief just
ice is a great success.
Mk. 1!.
nt Xofial.

'. Hk.hvn is

the new postmaster
Kepublican.

and a Iiutler are
unil the row is quite a nasty one
1 Tm:iti: is wailing and gnashing of tpeth
in the oflice of the Allmiiueniue iilack- mailer Democrat.
A I'onTEit

The refuse of the Chinese tea crop has
been sent to the United States. Ice tea
will he plentiful this summer.

There will be a constitutional convention held in Santa Fe in September next.
People had lust remember this fact.
Good, intelligent and progressive men
should he selected for delegates to the
constitutional convention to be held here
in September next.

Curcts ought to boom. It has two
daily papers, the News and the Tirres,
and two weeklies, the Riotirande RepubL.as

lican and the Mesilla Yallev Democrat.

Senator Ciiaxiuxk lias addrps
letter to the New York Tribune on s;mth-em election outrages nr.d plpctioti mur- dors. Tliprp is no doubt that thp senator
a
js ,str0n;.' partisan, but he presents
in(, bul fill.tSi g0.,nr,i from official reports
dispatches,
Chicago Inter Ocean comments on 11,1
letter as mnows
The murdered people in Mr. ('handler's
stories, and his stories are mere repeti- tions of Associativl I'rpss dispatches, are
all Republicans : nearlvalloi them col
Republicans. The venue of Ihe murders
is, in every instance, a district in which
the Republican vote formerly prepond.
in which it ceased to prpponih ry
ate after the murders were perpetrated.
The murders wpre a'l but contemporary
with McF.ncry's celebrated declaration oil
Democratic success being obtainable only
"by violation of the constitution of theUnited States and bv iolation of the constitution oi the state of Louisiana." The
murders were so scandalous, so w ithout
pretext, other than political, that even a
Democratic newspaper the leading 'em-ocratic newspaper of New Orleans has
seen fit to denounce them. Louisiana!
all'airs must cha. go their condition, and
that before long; it is not written in na- ture that a majority shall forever submit;
to the violently or fraudulently enforced
rule of a minority. It is utterly impossible that such a state of affairs shall
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System Effectually,

The Maxwell Land Grant

t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ftriARVELOUS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. T.

A friend of Congressman N'eidriughaus,

Louis, wanted an Indian agency
and intimated that he could mako some
money out of it. The congressman
ened quietly, and then, balancing his eyebis thumb and fingers in
glasses between
mannor, said to the
and
kindly
a judicial
excandidate: "My friend, if you are
out of an Indian
make
money
to
pecting
the idea
agency you had better give up
from what I
tell
can
you,
I
now.
right
be possible
know of the man, it will not
under Secretary Noble."

of St.

With repeated and powerful doses of quinine,
chills and fever, in some one of its various
forma, springs into active existence again,
often without the slightest apparent provocation. To extinguish the smoulderlu? embers
of this obstinate and recondite malady, no less
than to subdue it whfHi it rages fiercely In the
system, Ilostetter's Hitters Is all sufficient.
When every resource of the phsrmneopoda has
been exhausted against It in vain, the Hitters
lingering vestige
conquer it will remove everywill
of It. Nav, more, the Holers
protect those
brought within the inlliii iiceof the atmospheric
poison that begets malarial diseases from its
attacks. Iilsor.lcrs of the stomach, liver and
bowels, are among the complaints to be apprewa'er.
bended from the use ol miasma-taintetne HitThese are both cured and prevented byreualcom-plaints,
ters. Kheumatism, constipation and
yield to Its action.

Mr. Moore, the postmaster at P.radshaw
Va., after reading an advertisement ofa
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy, concluded to try a small
bottle of it. lie says : "I used it in two
cases for colic and three for diarrluea with
perfect satisfaction. One doso gave relief
in every case but one, that wasa bad case
of colic and required the second dose. I
have handled a great deal of patent medicine as atzent and for my own use, but
never tried anv that pave as good results
as "Chamberiain's Colic, Cholera and
For sale at 25 and
Diarrhoea Remedy."
50 cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
Diar-rhte-

A SPECIALTY.

8 up iif.
SfiwiiiR Kliiclilim lioi.alrliiR anil all hinds of Rem Ins Ma-lili- i
liiaamm.
A Hue Hub of Spectacle and .yo
A ieiva of Knnta Fo and vlelnll.v
l'hotoBraphio

SANTA I E, N.

South Side of Plaza,

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

:

s

I

K, N. M
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COCKKRELt,

Law and Land Department.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

soma re miu
General Solioitor,
A. WILLIAMSON,
Particular attention Riven to inlnlnB lltlRa- J
Commissioner,
tion. Practice in all the courts ol the tcrntoQ.

Lrhu

CHA 8. F. EAS1.EY,
Ai.bcukbl'K, N. M., January 1, 1WJ.
Santa fe Land OlHcel
o
ntion
atte
the Atlantic fc Pacific Railroad comWhen
Hpeela
an.i
Aqont
r,an.l Attorney
at sauta pany established Its land department at Albubusiness before tho U. 8. ban. Olbci's
OHicc iu tho Urst iNationnl querque, New Mexico, in June, 1XX1, but little ol
Ke and I.as Cmces.
its road w'as completed and the country adjaeeut
Bank bniUUiiK, Santa Fe, N. M.
Bunt pi.-- t fron by
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
H.'iiioinlll, aivi oth-i1'iltU Ave.,N. Y.
I'rol. A. L0lHLTtE,2-JIndians, and comparatively unknown. The
Cildersleevo & Preston,
agricultural
company was desirous of securiiiK
settlprs mul stock raisers nlonn Its Hue, aud with
LAWYERS,
that cud in view placed a merely nominal price
St.
Frisco
Schumann Bldg,
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. A
minn us rhe limit d.'imrtmeut was organized aud
MAX FBOHT,
established the company advertised its lands lor
l"c, Sew Mexico.
Blllei anj letters were received from all parts oi
Santa
AT
Law,
Attorney
this country and from many of the states of
Kiirooo nuik nff inouiries as to the location,
GEO. V. RNAK11EL,
character and price of its lauds. In answering
Office in the Sena Itnildlng, Palace Avenue,
these
letters t ie low prices nt wlilcn tne coni'
.
collections and Searching ljUcs a pecialtv
puny was willing at that time to sell its lauds to
ac t ual occupants were Riven. Correspondence
con cerningits lands has been continuous and
EDWARD I.. 1SAKTI.ETT,
Oilico over volum inoiis.and, when required, the prices and
Kim.. Ke. New Mexico.
payment lor the several classes of land
three weeks old broke out Second NutiouaJJIank.
. lermsof
0,'r Utile clrt when but Hie
ive been given, and consequently there are
v. iili ec.'.i
We tried
prescription from si
i.
of letters iu the hands of cones- numbers
nit
benelit.
ood doctors lwt wiibont any special
HENRY L. WALDO,
i undents, written between July, 18S1, and the
We tried S. S. S., and by Hie ti.no one bottle was
Will practlco in the seven.,
Law.
iu
at
which prices were quoted which
time,
she
present
Attorney
tho
time
and
bi
u me, Ik r head
by
'.;;m to heal,
Prompt attention giv-'i- .
could no longer be accepted.
find ta'.icn fix bottles die was coraitetc1y cured. courts of the territory. to
his care.
Since surveys have been mado and the land
.Vu'.v nix lias a full and heavy luad of hair a to all buslnessjntrustcd
Its quality ami capability mr
I feci it but my duty to make
r VnHt tu nlthyciiild.
have beeu ascertained, the
t fTconway. . a. rosEY. w. a. Hawkins. exploredviuandions crons
II. T. SUOliE, Kick Hi 11. Ho.
lhi etawuciit.
some localities, been advanced,
in
&
HAWKINS,
have,
l'OSEY
prices
CONWAY,
written in answer to inand
letters
recently
Diseases
Silver
and
Skin
Blood
on
at
City
Dnoks
Law,
our
for
Counselors
ytViiil
Attorneys and
.
to a quiries as to prices have named the present
Advice to Sufferers, mailed free.
Mexico. Prompt attention g
New
j
those
than
formerly given. The
higher
j'no SwifT SreciFic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga. business intrusted to our cave. Practlco In an prices
company learned that in several cases where it
the courts of the territory.
has written to correspondents naming; the price
OI cerium inieis
erqteniiiij niuuuii; mi uuiuti
E. A. FISKib,
.iron account of the abundance of water, that
T. O. Box
been told by persons holdiug letters,
have
at
Law,
Counselor
they
and
Attorney
,1
, Ku v
written in some instances several years ago, that
) practices in supremo aud
at they could buy the land at tho prices named iu
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
.
etters wnicu tney uoiu.
and Spauisn auu Jie-Inconscouence of the facts above stated it be.
Bcs'lhat tvtry pitlr il BtampeJ
J"-"- :
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
'ihb Ill'KT A I'Al'KJRU.
,
w.
nuu ui
"Korrect Shape.'9
r.
ine Jlluu ai IM.ci.-ii.a.i.. oiinform
T. n. catro.
j. It . KNAEHKI..
all persons with whom the land comrais- A ILAMli
offers
to
all
that
KNAKBUIi
nad
has
signer
correspondence
CATRON,
i
at 1 a'V and Solicitors -in Chancery, sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
I
Attorneys
wvsroi
ivca
t- "
l
,,,, " V,
Santa Fo, .New Mex'co.
'", ,
her 1, i..l,.v or lo'.ver th.n the
courts in the Territory,
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre
at all times in Siium Ke.
nnui-i-i inveruiiiiy in in iui'.ih-iiiispomieuis
quiries from and after this date.
W. II. SLOAN.
u.
u.u
uwui-i-i
niuun
o.xilllllll.lin.l.
D)
Carcilll
Otter.
States LamiillSS
Mi
III Pfl
Puhl
the Atlnntlu it I'acillc Uailroad company by
i,u u,m.
i,rt Hn,...i.,..,i ii... t,:.
that there arc local reasons why either large or
Sneclal attenMou given to examining, buytug, small areas should be sold for more or less, as
other areas of equal exMe.x no.
aL the case may be, than
IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT. New Mexico, Arizona and Old with
abundance of grass, water
and with- tent. The greater
freedom from good l arge Ranches and Manges,
Ifvouwant perfection in at. with
one
of
section
and
timber
may greatly enhance
nn.l nil discomfort yon will a ways wenr out
corns
stock, for sale.
its value over another.
ttiii Burt & Packard Shoe. " U arknowledited
P. O. liox lSo
Mexico,
New
to the nrlce of anv
as
Santa
Definite
l'e,
information
moil
stylun
the Ubl iirnrtnq aud
D9 On; .mi! rmiithiuillr,
tract, large or small, can only bo given when
penllemen's shoe made in tlio world,
selected. For the
has
been
land
the
definitely
shoes.
PHYSICIAN
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap
general information of persons Interested, it
The Burt & Packard Shoe costs no more than any
the
be
stated
that
averrge
price of grazing
may
m
Oth'T ll.li.' him, timuh nunc iijyirm'A
1(.
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
and Burtwrtt:
nn.l made. Iland-wclAll utiles
railroad sections iu four townships, aggregating
kIhii Ilo'vs' ami Vouti.s'. II not sold by your dealer eud
(faculty of Paris.)
Ids inline and ym.r address to
OF Tilt Jti.OSO acres, is ?l.ii per acre. '1 nere may be rcaMakes a specialty of liISKAHkn
sons for increasing or diminishing this price.
p
(cneressors to nnrt A Paeniwn
Packard Ot rield, Brockton, Mass. BoWuy EYK. Office atDtrtWlt
Felipe Dclga.io s ram".'""" owing to the quality oi soil and ouaut
oi
owl ,.1.,.P Ollltohla
rn,.nu
u,...
....uu
"
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and!
' also
G, SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
'
J. ii. BiiOAi
owing to locality.
i be price of coal nud.timber lands situated in
Physician and sukof.on.

The tire eating Democratic officials apwho during
pointed by Cleveland, and
the past three years and a half have
damned the Republican party and Rewho swore loud
publicans generally, and
unand deep they would not hold office
der a Republican administration, are
nevertheless holding on like grim death
and are not resigning to any large extent.
The sooner the set is kicked out, sans
ceremony, the better for all concerned,
the government and the people.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

'Atlantic & Pacific

J. J. COCKElim.L,
Lincoln, N. M.

Thornton,

imta Fe, N. M.
TIIOKNTON

wandering cured.
anil ndult arently benefitted.
Ererr child
Classes.
iuilucemimtB to

HMs

For full particulars apply to

San Fbakcisco, Cal.
g
Nsw Yosk, N. Y.
4(HV!!.I.. Kv.

iVIiml

foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

Only Genuine 8ratem of Memory Trnlnlni.
l our llonln Learned In one readloK.

tear ihe

fiew Mexico.

J. R. HUDSON,

-

Lands

and

y'

-

-

Santa Fe,

TTNfl- nTTOTTF.S.

nSna

BOWELS

DSSCOVERY.

"

WATCH REPAIRING

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

j

LaliO S

Raton ami Springer
or the irrigation of tho prairies and valleys between
mo kunarcdmilPH of large irrisatmfffor "
75,000 acreson tho
are in course of construction, mith water
easy
cheap and
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold
terms of tell animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
of land for
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres
lands.
of
agricultural
mainly
sale, consisting
and fruit of all kinds
The climato is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain
abundance.
in
and
grow to perfection
.ft Fort Worth railroad cross
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T.
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
rates on tho railThose wishing to view tho lands can secure special
10) acres
roads and will have a rebate also on tho same if they should buy
or more of land.
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PURE BLOOD,

The New Mexican understands that
Mr. Wilson YVaddingham has about comDi Hi.Mi the year iSSS there was paid
pleted a sale of the two Armendaris out of tho territorial treasury for holding;
to
grants in Socorro county some Chicago the district courts in the counties of I'ona
Ana, Grant and Sierra thp sum of tl:.',-!
parties.
24.U!. the judge, district attorney ami
of this money
clerk pocketing $11,(11-1.1A few days ago, a San Francisco newsas their share of the spoils. Rio irande
paper reporter gave the pugilist, Paddy Republican.
Ryan, the worst thrashing lie ever reIn the lid district they can not hold a
ceived. Moral: Fool not with newspaper candle to the fee
collecting business durmen.
ing the years lss? and lsssin the-ltThe appointment of Theodore Roose- district. They were the champions up
could not have been
velt as president of the civil service com- there, and in fact
in.
mission is a most excellent one. Even beaten at the game they were engaged
December 15,
the Mugwump journals find nothing to From .lanuaiy 1, 1SS3, to
1SS3, the cost of running the courts in the
kick about concerning it.
4th district was flS.lii d, to w hich should
The school superintendents of the be added about itK'o.iO for expenses incounties of Doua Ana, Mora and Taos curred in holding the November and
have so far failed to make the reports for December term of that court in 1888, or
However, the
the year 1888 to the auditor, as required n total of about tfOO.OuiV
by law. Very progressive and law abid- iSth legislative assembly put a stop to
that business, and the territorial treasury
ing officials these.
and the tax payers are the gainers.
The country is too full of ladies and
gentlemen. Men and women are wanted.
Tin; Citizen feels that it owes an npol- The words "man" and "woman" suggest ogy to ,!. A. Spradling, of the Santa l'e
Its comments on the apfirmness, strength and character. The Nkw Mk.xican.
of the Gallup postmaster were
pointment
and
and
men
more
women,
needs
country
made from w hat this pnpti deemed K- fewer gentlemen and ladies.
liable information, and it true Mr. Sjirad-linwas deserving .;i censure. Albu-- j
Tub Rio Grande Republican, the King- quer.iuc Citizen.
ston Shaft and the Chloride Brack Range,
The above is a manly acknowledgement.
three Republican papers in southern New It appears that the Citizen was laboring
Mexico, call for the removal of Mr. K. ti. under a misapprehension as to the fads in
Shields, register of the U. S. landolficein the matter. The Ni;w Mexican has cared
LasCruces. They are right. Mr. Shields too little about the matter to make a fuss
ought to be removed, and that promptly. over it. Mr. Sjiradling did what he couM
to secure the appointment of Mr. Swan'
Tub New Mexican is doing a lot oi nn(, tl)Cr0 (re (.itizeus of New Mexico
tfoo.i worK in ruonsmng tne niws mum:
Who were in Washington at that time
by the late legislative hoodoos. They are
ThUas-- j
laws, and the people appreciate their who know that his work told.
sistance was not solicited by Mr. Swan,
publication. Nogal Nugget.
Thank you. The Ni:w Mexican is al- and if not appreciated, why, all right.
adways to tne front when it conies to
Tin: Denver Timed very properly re-- j
vancing the best interests of the people.
marks upon Ihhhop rotter's sermon, do- Fair and equal taxation in Santa Fo livered at the New York centennial
county. Let us havo it. The burdens of
It is said that during the war
taxation should be borne by all property Potter gave his moral support and his
owners alike and according to the ratio of sympathy to the confederate instead of
tf 10 federal government,!.)
the armies;
property, real or personal, that they own. commanded by bee instead of those led
The board of county commissioners should by Grant. If' this be so, there was delook Into the matter, and that minutely lightful propriety in bis delivering a lecture on patriotism, with pointed personal
and carefully.
allusions to two eminent men who risked
their lives lo crush treason and save the
California
in
fruit
of
the
The value
crop
nation. There is a peculiar pathos in his
this year is estimated at about 1(24,000,000, wail over the dangers that threaten our
There is a special force
of which fresh and dried fruits will free institutions.
in
amount to $0,500,000 and raisins and in his warning, a significant unction
his exhortations.
citrus fruits at $3,500,000 each. An excellent showing for California. There is
I'axmastkk Wham, of the Failed States
no reason whatever why New Mexico
on the 10th instant, in Arizona,
army,
should not do well in the fruit line, in was
ot ifo.uu'j oi government
robljcu
is
fact better than California. Nothing
an escort of eleven solhad
He
funds.
needed except energy, hard work and diers. Who is to blame?
some little capital. Our soil and climate
are superior to thoBe of California.
Seemingly Eradicated

HI
Valley

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, sa laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
luimnn system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMF.DY to act gently yet
ff
promptly on the

1

1

uimjuw trp
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KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

I8

Plumbing, Gas & Steam

Fitting--

.

CurruspondoQce

opinion of Dr. Wm. A. Tlnm
Spficinhbt in Mini! OimmHui.
mon.l, tho
Psychol-oKiaIttinii'l :rei'nli'nfTlniiiip.ion,th8Krot
.11. BucUlev, II. II., editor of the (TiraliVl'l
J.
A
dimnd", S. 1'., Itli'hnrd I'ro.'tor, tho Hmentm.,
A
llnni. V.
.tor, .IiiiIki' ;iliinn, JuduuX.
Pr.ispect-iB-

n.ato

with

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEIi, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

!,,.,

f

r!,aeKAiu

'

SAN FRANCISCO

MANUFACTCKEUS

Finest

J,

"

11.CIU1UCH

WUUIU

lilH

.UIllilHlJ

Hill Cllie.lHlIl

Beer!

SVSineral

TJLTON

s-

Waters.

MARKET

-i

!

9

,.

,""..

OF

trictly Pure

V!,?.)?W:?C,n

(bjrt)

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

West Side of Plaza.

:MiLJOsr:D & co.
DEALEKH

IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraita
and Vegetables.
Also all hinds of

nnd oll on Commission.
anil Sausage always on hand.

ri odiicejioiight

Kansas Clfy

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

nronosals for their sale, can onlv bo fixed t,v
M. D.i
actual selection, and will range from f6 to ('4
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,,
to tho Romulo Martinez nmf"'
Agricultural lauds along streams, where there
''mejV.
is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
cupled by uoi. names. aiu
IRON AND BHA8S CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AN1 LUMBER CARS, SHAFTsold at '2.fj0 to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
of water and proximity to railroad.
abundance
ING, FULLEY3, GRATE BARS, BAItltIT METAL, COLUMNS
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
Irrigable lands will be sold In quantities to
DENTAL SURGEONS.
suit purchasers.
All letters which hnve heretofore been written
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
MINING
REPAIRS ON
to any or nil persons authorizing them to sell
B. M. THOMAS,
any ot the company's lunds are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
New Mexico.
oi latin, must produce authority irom tne lauu
commissiouer bearing date of January 1, 18a, or
near
Hena Buildlnfr,
""r,"n"f:
to
be
oi any validity.
subsequent,
Ntnlnua'a Local..
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity ol
Chloroform or
Oxide
the lands owned by this compauy is only beadministered.
Kther
ginning to be understood. Tho country Is deMAB1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil, A
D. W. MANLEY,
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
food supplies than a large farm in tho eastern or
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
middle states. The climate is all that can be
Tobacco, Motions, Etc
Short order Meats a Specially. Opeu
desired, being more genial and sunny than that Fr.i.1, OTtersSI and 1.SB
Over CM. Creamer'. Drus Store.
and I NlKht. Regular Meala 25 cent. Board andA Room
of Italy.
Fine liar and
Boarders.
to
ratea
lt.'gular
0tol!l.gto4 Kasy, accommodating terms of payment will
crdav. Special
OFFICE IIOUK9,
Stock
to
Finest
Restaurant.
attached
Hall
Billiard
be given to purchasers when desired,
FOR THE MILLION,
of Wlnesi Liquors It Cigars In the City.
SUR- JOHN W. CONWAY, Propietor.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

n. II. I.ONOWHX.

J. WELTMER
News Depot!

Albuquerque,

CONWAY'S OYSTERBAY

DENTIST.

contains valuable Informal Ion and ft'lvic.i
for liia you i iff, ini.lKtwiL'ijti ant) otl, male
rmriJc, w.KT'lof Ui'j'u', ontUa secret iuttruil
(
i.y

SEIIDFOaili
sub
Wervous
luil.K
ti'"uhloot any kind
and F'byaicr.1 Kchillt.T.rrlliility,
nrinng ftoin Indiscretion, Kxceas, Overor any cause w hleli may have bni.iEht
taxation,
on premature decline, anon Id send for the Pocket
'J'he married and especially thor
Companion.
contemplating nisrrlaga should read iu conl
SialW'T.Ki;. Address
OJLIVFTTK FCBlIRHTKejCO.,
li Kortb 8e7utt) St.. tit. LotUSs Ifo.

VJiiuito.
wniTE,

Land Commissioner.

WILLIAM

9. Deputy Surveyor and 0. S. Deputy Mineral
Survey
. Snn
nuhlic lands. Furnishes
Bpantah and Max can
inrmatlon relative In toKiracUncr
Block, second
in,i irmnt. offices
M.
N.
Fe,
Santa
floor,
D.

,

K!iatcl l

,

Iv

UNDERTAKERS.

v

trrSmer!

Will practice in any

part ol territory.

'

nnunp

lTOHUsT
I

ISSUED BV STATES,
COUNTIES, CITIES,

DUIUJdWnrrnnl.
1
L

SCHOOL

DISTRICTS.

ETC.,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

and Scrip,
Land, and Transact a
Itrgular Banking Baslneaa.

LIVERY,

SALE

Wo deal In Land
Applicable to Government

Correspondence

S. A.KEAN
1100 WASHINGTON

&

Solicited,

CD.,Barkers.

STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

FINK

HOKBD!'HOKS1S

id
AND

STABLES

PHAETONS, DOG CARTS. BUGGIES AND
FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

FE. N.

11.

Kill
BAR

AND

BILLIARD

HALL.

Mountain Time.1
N.
l'HHH

an Marcial.
A & l' Junction
AlliU'jucni'io
Wallut-o...

--

8 tit

II K

sautn

Wines, Liquors

&

Cigars

I'Oi'l-'.k-

HA.Si
El

Lamy

Olurice

SOME NEW LAWS.

n;iLVVAY TIME 7ASLE

Ke.

Lamy
Lah Vesns
Katon
Ki(tou
Lkh VeRfls

A

'

A

I'.iiI'NIj.

,lv

r

Interest

K

am
jim

Hum)

An act in relation to change of venue,
'J
,m
Section 1. The venue in all civil ami
am
pin
criminal cases shall he changed whenever
Hill'
'.Mi
or is
iiinriur'irii in me
H1"
1,1,1
4:0l.i?
related to or has heen counselresult,
!p
for i r , r
4:(s."i
i :C
Hm ar
pm party, or when the
party moving' for a
ati iji
pin change shall tile in ttio
cate an utfithivit
.
I"" of himself, Ids
:::U.-agent or attorney, stating
7:W mil
7:!iJ pm that he believes
such
1
10
party can not oh-- 1
pm tain a lair
trial in the county wherein the
WEST lloi'Mi
is then pending, either because the j
2:1.)
inn
am
om
am
am

:i.i

...

Arm or t he ?8th Assembly
the People.

M

H

)iin
pm

party lias an undue iuiiuciice
ar 10:110
over the minds of the inhabitants of such
I.amy
Hp iu:i
county, or the inhabitants of such countv
ar ll:as
Santa Fe
are prejudiced against such party, or be- 11:10
tianta Ke
1.1
In
in
unrt
connection
tir 10:li)
cause by reason of public excitement or
Feed Stuble
very
I.amy
".dpll:3o! l"n local prejudice
,dp 10 :1b am1
roar of lintel, oil AVnter afreet.
iu such county iu regard
11:10
am
Wallace
to
the case or the ouestions invnivml
1:10. pin.
2:l am
Albuquerque
am
,'i:Kl
A A 1' Junction.
therem
pmj
an impartial jury van not lie ob
7 :!.' am
iinn Marcial
3:S0 pm laineu in sucli county to trv tho same.
El Paso
Such altidavit must be supported by the
SANTA FK KOCI'IIKHN AMI HK.NV'KK & Ulu oatlis of
two disinterested persons that
UKANDK RAILWAY COS.
.
Koonie ltonti'ot the West ami Shortest line to they believe the facts tlicrein stated are
true.
Pueblo, Colorado Sprint: and Denver, Colo.
Santa Kb. N. M A)iril '22, IKtW.
The old reliable merchant of Sunlit
.See. 2. The
order granting such
Mall and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday.
lias added largely t
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except. Sunday.
change of venuo shall be made upon
his stock of
Ar
Santa Fe, N. M. .i 7:00 am Lv motion supported by such atiidavit as
pm
..! 8:,C) am
fi:lf pm
aforesaid, either in term time or by tho
KHpanoln
.'!:3."i
U
Herviletta
I), 11 :"'.) am
jim
judgo of tho court in vacation, at any
S:li0 pm
1:10 pml
Antonito,Colo
time alter tho service of process in tho
:.'!0
4:10 pm
Alamona...
ainj
7:.W pm
cause. If made in vacation live days
8.00 am;Ii
l.a eta.
COO
7:00 am
.(.Mtchara Jc
pm
notice of the time and place of presenting
FU
r. am
11:K0
4
i'ueblo
pm
uiu luouou must ue given to ttie opposite
l:li0 am
2:4,1 am .('olorfldo Springs.
ft::W
am
Lv ll:ln pm!
Denver
party or his attorney.
9:20 pm KausasCitv, Mo.,Md 7:00 am
Sec. 3. In all cases where a change of
And those In need of any article
fi:4ii pm
i):00 am
.St. I.ouls.
In hi line would do well
venue is granted, upon any ground other
'.coo am i.v
Ar ,ri:00 pm 2d d.Iienver, Colo
to call on hhn.
Lv 10::i0jim
6:5!) am Ar than those relating to the judge, the cause
.Chicago, Jll.:
2iii ain Lv shall be removed ether to sonic other
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET. Ar 2:6) am
l'ueblu, Colo.
0:20 am Lv county
9:40 pml
free from
sallfla
exception within
6:::o pm!
Leadville..
ijl:20 jRm Ar the same judicial district, or to the dis"
K. I.KWIH.
I. I.. VAN ABSnKLL.
2:6."i
T.
2:0.)
Colo.
.T.Pueblo,
Lv
..
am
ami
trict
of
court
such
judicial district sitting
:20 am
9:10 pm!
hallda
for the trial of cases arising under the
:i:i.0 am1
r,:.'0 pm
(irand Jc
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
H:00 pmrSalt Lake City, Utah1 6:40 am
constitution and laws of the United States,
:4:i
i:uo am Ar which court is
..ugnen
hereby given jurisdiction
6 1ft pm Lv
7::k
(2dday)()gden
3:00
San Francico,3d dav 7:1.', am Ar to try and determine all cases so removed.
General freight and ticket oilice under the If the change of venue is ordered nnon
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor- any of the grounds relating to the judge,
1
)
mation relative to through freight and ticket the case shall be
removed to the next
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Throturh Pullman slcciiers between nearest district or some countv thereof,
Pueblo, Leadville and opden. Passengers for
o enange oi venue sliall he
"c.
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepEXCHANGE STABLE.
ers from Cuehara. All trains now go over Veta allowed after the hrst term at which the
seand Comanche passes in daylight. Berths
party might have been heard, unless the
cured by telegraph.
causes upon which the motion is founded
A.gents for Columbus Buggy Co
('has. Johnson. Gen. Rupt.
have intervened subsequent to such term
SANTA EE. N. M.
l!ut in all pending cases the right to a
!FKATERNAL ORDERS.
of venue, as hereinbefore proMONTEZUMA LOIIGK, No. 1, A. F. ,t A. change
vided, shall exist until the end of the
M. Sleets ou tho first Mondav of each month.
U. F. Kasley, W. M.: lleurv M. Davis, Secretarv. term of court next
the passage
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. of this act, in thesucceedingwherein
SANTA
DEALEIi IN
the
county
MasouR. Meets on the second Mondav of each
month. W. 8. Harroun, 11. 1'.; Henry M. Davis, case is pending.
Secretan".
See, 5. All laws and
of laws inFK COMMA NDKUT, No. 1, consistent with this are parts
SANTA
hereby repealed,
KniRhts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Hartlett, K. C; P. H. Kuhn, and this act shall he in force from and
Recorder.
after its passage.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION.
Passed over veto Feb. 22, 1880.
Fine

Mies.

and Pool

Billiard

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

":--

0

or II MO I
(ip n'M i'm
ar r,::;o am
'lp 10:15 pm

2:0.--

SPIEGELBERG

l,

GENTS'

1

1

Sale

eerJ,

Livery

SOL. LOWITZKI,

aa

1ERCHAM DlSt
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
IJain Wagons, litijfffios
and Harness.
All Goods IIKUVEKKI) FRKK In nny

pnrt of .the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

Ashdown & Newhali,

TRANSFER CO
All kind ft of Haullnfc done prompt-

ly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

UsT

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On tho Plum.

THE IMPROVED

'CALIGRAPH'
TYPE WRITER.

No. 1, 14th decree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost,
C. P.; R H. Kuhn, Scribe.
rAKAIUSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Cnas. C. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhali, Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
G.; S. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf, 0. C;
(1. H. UTCUff, K. of R. and 3.
GKKMANIA
LODGE, No. S, K. of P.
Will C. Burton,
Meets M and 4th Tuesdays.
0. v.; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.

NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of V. Meets first Wednesday 111 each
month. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2K7, G. V. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Ilarrouu, Master Workman; H. I.lndhelm,
Recorder.
CAKLETON POST. No. 3, O. A. R., meets
first anc" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of lie plaza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mktfiopist Episcopal Oiu rch. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
Georgo U. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.

Church

Faith

IIly
Palace Avenue.

the

op

).

(F.pis-copal-

Rev.
Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiunrivaled
stands
The "CAI.IGRAPH"
dence Cathedral St. .
la tho thico greut essentials of a perfect
Conohkoational Cuirch. Near the
viz: Speed, strength nnd University.
manifolding power.
The hlghedt speed over mado on nny
writer was made on tho No. 2, "CALI- viz: 180 words in a single
gkafii,"and
103 words In a half minminute
ute. Bend for circular to
THE LAND OF
J. S. STAIIL & Co.,
Oenl. Western Agents, 805 10th St., Denver, Colo.
UIFSIKCXP- -TASrt r- cATHTO COUGH?
T H MA f '
Also dealers In lino linen
papers and supplies of all kinds for nil
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.
type-write- r,

California
Hh'X'Jrn

ALHAMBRA

ntisuAAPTia

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor. inn,

J--

J

Jl

uj

J

)

-V

)jv

EUREKA.

The motto of California means, "I have found
It " Onlv in that landSof sunshine, where the
and
orange, lemon, olive, fl and grape bloom midin
ripen and attain their highest perfection
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in tnai pleasant remeuy ior an turoab auu
lung troubles. Santa Abik the M.ruler oj coughs,
Creamer has
asthma and consumption. C.
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCalifornia
a
sells
under
It
and
guarantee at f 1 a
remedy,
bottle. Three for $2.50.

H. J. BARTSOH,
UI f. HAf
.YHtiritNr

IS

BY

Vj

MAIUr

m

vur II

M

SfHS tow

AflltTINEMEO'CoVOROVILLE

SANTA

FE.N.M.

Urnneh, 1513 Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. M. BERGER
ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MIMINC EXCHANCE.

WEAK MEUU
TV1

.iflincrttti.ini or
wB oi
thiiNFWlMPBOVED
t'UHKhy
-t
.
u.ia c...

"1

MENONLYV.

tliii tneciuopurpote.cuBKOf
It-WEAKMEHA.
ootbmg current! oi
nil weak ptrttotftor
health
Sltctrlo
nd Vlgoioui8(rtii(ih.
iitfltbemT
or we forfeit fi00 In ellk
Currant
tnilftutly
tfll other belts. Wont mmihn
nMtestTmDroTiTftntiover
iflioeatly ?tird In three monthly Sealed painpblet4u. itoma
VBtSAKBtN LSCTRIti CuXlMHtB UL't. UUVlB
IrNERATiVR

nffeffn- tilctrio-.-r-U

mlui,
p5Sitinuouf,
ttf nirecliy tbrouKh

5?"felt

T

r.llADAINlTEEu

COUGHS
GOLDS

CURES
Wasting Dkeases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day bv its use.
Scott's limnlsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophoaphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

California

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting trom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.
Uonri for circular to ARIETINK MEDICAL COM
PANY, Oroville. Cal. Six months' treatment lot
(1; sent by mail tl.10.

ABIE

SANTA

C. M.
Or,

T.

AND

CAT--

--

R

CURE

For Sale by

C&EAMER, Santa Fe.

H, BURGESS,

Wholesale

Agent,,

,
Albuqaej-que-

I,

M

FOR MEN ONL
A

For LOST er FAILING
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Oentrtl and NERVOUS
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MANHOOD
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of Bodyand Mind: Effect
or Euwmm in Old op Young
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$3 SHOE.
According to Yonr Needs.

Kansas City,
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av

k&

Jl n1r fhr t hp ,Tmp
Cleans $2 Shoe fur

Qi.i

,

considered bet'oro
mere out
ward
ippear- Auce,

Correspondence
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PATRICK KYAJN.

TJROPOSALS FOR MILITARY PUPJ. plies at Road Stations. Hoadouar- ters Department of Arizona, Office of the
uniet quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.
April 25, 1889. Sealed Proposals, in du
plicate, will be received at this office, until
11 o'clock a. m. on TUESDAY. Mav 28.
1889, and opened immediately thereafter
in the presence ol bidders, for the furnish
ing of Fuel, Forage and Water at Road
Stations in the Department of Arizona to
paBsing public teams, or detachments of
KEWMEXICO sj'l ONERY
troops, during the fiscal yearcommencing
--CS
IH'JU
LAW
and
my
au,
June
ennmg
iiw.i,
jBlanki, forms for
proposals, containing parN.M.
ticulars of the supplies required and in
SANTA
structions to bidders, will he furnished on
to
othee.
or
this
to the Quar
application
termasters at Forts Apache, Howie. Grant,
LIFE RENEWEH
Dft. PIEROB'E Ww w
Huachuca, Ix)well, McDowell, Mojave,
vanio CHAIN Biatwttl
Thomas and
erde, and San Carlos,
BleotrioBu&p.'iuor, ira.ir
auteod the tuiwt trvirfol
vwuppio barracks and lucson, .v. T
(luraOin and itrf-v;n.ilj
fif
and Forts Itavard. Seldnn, Stanton, Union
and YVingute, and Santa Fe, N. M.
Tne Government reserves tho right to re jiwreja
Eueiue. WSW'
l'
ject any or all bids. A. S. KIMBALL,
Organ, flto W S
.i,,
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Chief
ffiNhINO0kUO wtimi iom
is "FantltfRi vf'ii rt

I,UlfAM,l. I
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Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
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can otTer the following

4 Hrrrs
85 ncren near the liamona Indhin School
unliflteo
opposite Flaherty',.
rn;nl.
and University
ttO Acre nrijolnlng Knanbt'Tn htilliMng en
ucrcN adjoining the Cnplh
:rouiid,
DHIU'llHI.
the Height.
7 acrer HdjoinitiK I'ni vrHy ground.
ui'i t! ueM of depot; choice nnd eheap.
8 arret ItluokH Hotith f (;tiit.tl bull din;;
nn (iaHpiir Ortiz avenue
1

OUST

)HN D. ALLAN,

SANTA FE, N. M

Dealer,

Is Published Kvery Day of the Year, and
LEADING

REPUBLICAN

THE

Is the Most

SEMI-Wl-EKL-

INTER OCEAN,

V

THE WEEKLY

INTER

OCEAN.

service that can be done
WORLD, and broadly claims that tin,
MANKIND IK
TO ENCKEASE AMI M VIS.H IMJItVI tNICNT THE TKOSTKlilTY OF OUR GREAT
ItEPURI.IC. Conscientious
in thin p ttrlotic line of duty has given It ao anosnal
hold npoa the Americau people, IViaui-ino paper excels it as a ilissemmstor of news.
TILE MAKKKT KIvPORTS ARK liCI.IARI.E
TITB
AND COMPLETE.
rTEWSOPTllE WORLD Is
condens-- .l in its columns, and tha very best
atorlea and literaryDroductions Til IT MOi;vCAV ri'RCUASE ara rejularly found
In Its eolumns.
Anion
tho
are the departments THE
family
FARM AND HOME, WOYI VN'S KINGDOM, and Ol It CI HIO.SITV SHOP. On th
whol. It la A MODKL AMIOKK'A.V Nl : WSPA PER, and rlehly deserves what It has.
TITB LARGEST C IRCl L.VTIO.N of any publication of tha kind In America. It Is the
best papar for tbe home and fortbe workshop.
The price of The Weelflv is
MOO per year
The price of The Semi-Weeki2.00 per year
For the accommodation of its natr-mthe management of TIIK INTER OCEAN baa
made arrangements to club both these editions Willi THAT I11ULLIANT AND SUO
CESSFI L PUBLICATION.

SCRIBMER'S

MAOAZINE,-O-

of the bOBt Literary Monthllos in Ameriea, and which compares favorably with any of
th older Magazines In illustrations and literary matter. TTIH PRICE OF THE MAGA.
ZLNEISSS.but we will send Till: WEEKLV INTER OCEAN and SCRIRNER'S
f.ir THREE DOI. UttS. Both publications for the prlc
MAGAZINB, both one
Of one. THE
INTEli OCEAN, and .SCRIRNER'S MAGAZLNB.
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
Iu the political campalxn that ended In the election of HARRISON and MORTON
andTIIKTRlUMPIIOFPROnX'TlON PRINCIPLES, no paper had man Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been (Irst, lust, anil ulvvnya Repuhllran, and durlna
the campaign cams to be rocognized as the LEADING REPlllLICAN PAPEROFTHK
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attention to governmental and
political affaire.
Remittancee maybe mads at onr risk, either by draft, express, postoffica order, axprsae
Mtera, er registered latter. Address

packed

IlICHARDS Z CO. , AjraaU,
V!i Hansom
streetyt'orner clay,

THE INTER OCEAN. Chicago.

Ran Franolseo, Cal.
CIBCUldUi MAILED HUB.

OLDRELIASLE
WATER WHEEL

Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
Water than any otner
TurWheel, and the only

Kl

ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY

under Heads from
?vmkiA.

7ar
year

T

treatment; loss of physical pow
over-worrrost ration, eta.

FEET,

$8 00 per
10.00 per

Puhlii-atlo-

Price S3 OO per Box.
Tonle at.d Nervine,

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

the

NORTGTO.

Popular Family Newspaper rubliKlied West of the Alleghany Mountains. Itowesita nopularny to the fact mat it t the HEst EDITED and hsstha UIGB-EHIt Is CLEAN and
I.tTElMltV CUAKACTEIt ot any Western
IIIUG1IT. and laths able enmnentrt HUMS uii.l I'KIM U'I.KS dearto the American
people. While tt is broad In lis iihilanthropy. it Is 1 OK AMEKICA AtlAINSTTTIR

er, excess or

that will

OF THE

Vs and TIII'ltSKA VS, and benldi-- s the news condensed from ta
ft published on
Daily, it contains many special f laturnH of grt:ar raluc to TIioho so i mated that they can not
soenre the Daily every day. Tlio MonJj.y
couUius ths sonuons printed in Th. Daily
Inter Ooeun of the same date.

t'i

JAS. LeFFS

PAPER

is

Price, rtcIusIvs of Sunday, by null, postpi;d
Price,
Included, by mul, postpaid

Bottle.
Rlchan's Oolilen Spanish In.
for severe cases of Oonorrhma,
Jertlon,
Inflammc tory (.lect. Strictureaio. Price
St Ml per Bottle.
l.e Itichan'a Golden Ointment
lor the elt ctive hcallnirof Svphilitle Sorea
and eruptions.
UO per Box.
l.a Ulchnu'a prtre$l
Kolden I'll si Nen.
and Brain

'

Y

Tlje lifter Oeear;

l.r

a iyrorel

IE-A.S"-

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

Qonorrhma, Cileot,
Irritation Oravel, and all Urinary or Oeni.
tat disarrangements.
Price SO pel

1T0 300

Books and

Old

111 I

,'u' j

!

attention.

Mercury, leavimr the blood pure ant
healthy.
Prlra 95 OO par Pott'e.

bine

Ant.

I'.Linhs of all hinds
.Oinpatiu's mado to or
ruled and printed too; i., r. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantia v bound. i he best of
materials used; prices moderate itnd work
warranted. All order.', by mail receive prompt

A

VHS:

HUGHES.

1

BOSTON, Real Estate
Points East.

427 &

are Solicited.

and Consignments

kinds of BhutU Hoolis uscil by Merchants,
lianks, County 0!liciiis, .Mininjj itnd Uailroad

.VI

r,f

C. P.

CO.,

F.lo.

Book laiiyfa ctory
AND BINDERY.

NEW YORK,

Bent everywhere, C.
per express.

Boyi

J, MEANS & CO., Boaton.
Full llnca of the abovo slioea for lale

'n

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

ilotn

llnht and .tvllsh. It fits liken
and REQOIKKS
(stocklne,
NO " UKEAKINflN,"be- g penecuy easy the nrBt time it
worn. It will satisfy the most
.fastidious. JAMES MEANS
SHOE Is absolutely tlio
v shoe of Its or ce whicri
has ever been placed
on the market

r-

WOOL, HIDES AIfD PELTS

l.r Klehau'a Golden Nuanlsh Antl.
fur the cure of

..JAMES MEANS 84 SnOE
Sis

from

and Sold.

Bought

.'pi't call for harks or
driij; store.

BEF&J. fiflcLEAN 9

ST. LOUIS,

And

in-

Hn not yet reached here, tlieiel'uro

CHICAGO,

BRONCHITIS

EMULSION

hire on ItrasuiiAble Terms.

li,

Horses

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

mAm

THE SHORT LINE TO

CONSUMPTION
SOEOFULA

SCOTT'S

lloi:si;s

(il.V

ing- Tr;i H
Special at tout Inn to out
fcuge at he Otlice, r t'lt jln

MP

otAIT

III

Wagons, BuggiesIII t and

the following places :
Mora, N. M., County Clerk's office.
Las Vegas, N. M., County Clerk's office.
nnd dealer in
Santa Fe, N. M., County Clerk's office.
Trinidad, Colo., and St. Louis, Mo., office
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
Kirchner & Kirchnor, Architects.
be worth yonr while to call and get
Done this 11th day of May, A. D. 1889, It will
my prices before going eUewhere.
at the office of the County Commissioners',
J. W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. M
in Mora, Mora County, New Mexico.
(Signed) Hoard of County Commissioners of Mora County.
Attest:
Aoapito AnF.VT.v, jr., County
Clerk.
For further information concerning the
above address tho County Clerk of Mora
(Jounty, ;ew Mexico.

-

s.'nC ATAlinn

Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.
gale Agents for Silver Stream and Belle
of Kentucky Uourbou Vhlskles.

I

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allavs all pain.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle,
Beading Notice.
Persons wishing to improve their memories or strengthen their power of atten
tion Bnouia sena torrot. Loisette, 237 otli
Ave., N. Y., for his prospectus post free,
as advertised in another column.

WHOLESALE

j

HirtiGIES, SADIII.i: AM)

J. W. OLINGER.

JAMES MEANS

Lower 'Frisco

FkuqmGi

OLD K LP! LOW STAND.

$4 SHOE

-

Notice.
Corrcsno vdence is Solicited.

New Feeel and Liver v Stable!

JAMES MEANS

:

Ut--- 7

A0IEllNEMED.co.flWE.ML.

Flan and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Street.

sr..

& B UILDERS

PROPR'S SANTA EE BRICK YARDS

Copper-colore-

Sentljor CtrtuIjr.ltrWtOKO.2--

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Scalort Proposals.

MONIER,

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

Weight

Will lie received bv tho Hoard of County
... ... AT : '
V .,..,..,;..;..,.,
iiiiuiiin.-u,in:- ia
inf :,iuril rV'liiill), ill, iiimil,
New Mexico, on or before the L'Vth clay of
Guadalupe St., near A., T. & 9. F. Depot.
Mny A. D. 18H!, at 2 oVi0ck p. m. for
Open Every Day nntll 10 at Night.
the construction of a Coi ut IIoi sf- - and
Jail liun.mo, to lie erected at Mora, ac- Only tho bet kind of Guns and. Pistols used.
cording to adopted Plans and Specifica3 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
tions, by Kirchiier & Kiichner, Architects.
A First Class Bar in Connection.
All bids must, bo accompanied by certified check for $200, payable to the" Board HENRY GEKBEIt, Proprietor.
of County Commissioners, which the lowest bidder agrees to forfeit, in case he
shall fail to enter into contract with the
said Board of County Commissioners.
The Board reserves tho right to accept
PRACTICAL
or reject any and all bids submitted.
Plans and specifications can bo seen at

X.

Eust Side or the Plaza.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

SkmerB

ing much said about Allcock's Porous
EOS.
Plasters, I applied two to the lower part
of my spine. In a week I was very much
A
better. I put on fresh plasters at the end
ing, Shoes ND
of ten days, and two weeks afterward
found myself entirely well. If I get a LEADVILLE.
DENVER.!
very severe cold, I sometimes have a return of this weakness of the spine, but
Allcock's Plasters cure me iu three or Creedmoor
SHOOTING Gallery,
four days.

M

Esti mates priven on uuv!

Pirn

Trices
97.50 to 935.00. Send your dimensions
favorite
colors
and
the
your
price you
want to pay and we will guarantee to tit
or
at
refund
home,
you
your money.
Samples of cloth tent free.

N.

Old

All In the latest spring fashion

H

MM FIBS! CUSS

Santa Fe.

&

'

To Sufferers from Weak Spine.
Persons suffering from weak back will
tako comfort in reading the following
letter from A. W. Barrett; of Oswego, N.
Y. : Ten years ago I was afllicted with a
lame back. The pain was so severe that
I could hardly walk or get about. Hear-

uvtos tsrf.

URf'13 HER.

KSE

Contractors

4

EVERYTHING

ARCHITECT and

Section 1. That an act entitled "An
act fixing tho salaries of the chief justice
and associate justices of the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico, and
for other purposes," approved February
24, 1887, bo and the same is hereby repealed in all its parts and provisions."
Sec. 2. That this act shall he in forco
from and after its passage.
Law by limitation February 25, 1SS9.
An act with reference to certain fees in
the courts' of justices of the peace, and for
other purposes.
Section 1. It shall not be lawful for
any sheritfor deputy sheriff to attend the
session of the court of any justice of the
peace unless the constable of the precinct
be sick, absent or otherwise unable to attend, and whenever such sheriff or deputy
sheriff shall attend any such court in the
case herein permitted he shall receive
only the fees and allowances which are
allowed by the law to constables in such
cases ; and in all cases of services performed by any sheriff or deputy sheriff in
the service of processes of justice of tho
peace the fees shall be tho same as are
allowed by law to constables.
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
and this act shad be in force from and
after its passage.
Law by limitation Feb. 25, 1889.

nvur--t bopkk

Francisco Strefit

OUR CLOTHING

unfiBiirpgifiiP&i
ii bi
UlBStUBIIIUW

lARBER SHO
IE! IHT

24, 1887.

paswas

HATTER AND

UNDERTAKER!

An act repealing an act of the 27th legislative assembly of tho territory of New
Mexico, entitled" "An act establishing the
salaries of the chief justice and associate
justices of the supreme court of tho territory of New Mexico," approved February

r.

joaiat

H.

e

.
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JULIUS II. GERDES,

medi-caus-

Tread-advers-

All
Their Uuslness Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such
n general" revival of trade at C. M.
Creamer's drug store as their giving away
C. M. HAMPSON,
to their customers of so many free trial
Commercial Aet.,
bottles, of Dr. King's New Discovery for
10 Wlnrtnor Itlh.
DKNTKR, COT.O.
Their trade is simply
Consumption.
enormous in this very valuable article SOOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, H. Y.
from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. You can
test it before buying by getting a trial botS2 H
Yi
wfA Satan
tle free, large size ifl. Kvery bottle warranted.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Uureu
IT
B'( ADNHNISTERlNa DR. AIDES' QOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Not a fit, but an expression of delight.
In
alor
or
coffee
ol
tea,
in
s
It can be glun
cup
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles, leles ol food,
without the knowledge of the per.
It is absolutely harmless and wi.l
it;
Call, druggist, "a Chinaman comein with ion taking
nnd BDeedv cure, whether
a lame shoulder. I sold him a bottle of tne u iiprinannnt
or an aleohollii
is a moderate
patient
.. IM I.DAUTCC
... drinker
l. T NcVcn
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and guaranteed wrecK.
r AILo, U uur.nnn
Rtrhna'a Golden Itilmm iva
cure
in
instance.
ii
every
would
in
it
cure him. Hecaine
that
ia(i uuu
again complete
Cures Chancres, firs', and second
stajus;
Korea rn tho Lcks and
last night, and as soon as he got inside iULutN orfcutrii
mi
Body; Sore Ears,
mw, vu
ob
naui
iui
hose, etc.,
the door, began to swing his arms over
Blotches,
diseased
F;pliilitic Catarrh,
Scalp, and all
his head like an Indian club Bwinger. I
primary forms o( tha disease known a
Ask Tour Retailer for the
thought, the blamed fool had a fit, but he
Syptiilis. Prlre, ft OO per Bottle.
Le Klchan'a Oolden Balaam No. a
finally stopped long enough to say ; "MediCures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu
cine velly line, velly fine; alle same make
matism, Pains in the Hones, Tains in
me feel plenty good." Chamberlain's
hek of the Neck, Ulcerated 8rri
Throat, Syphilltio Hash, Lumps and conPain Balm is withoutan equal forsprains,
I) It THE
tracted C'onls, Kllffness of the Limbs, anil
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back.
trad'iates all disease from th system,
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
whether caused by indiscretion or abuis

DISCOVEBIESI

typo-writ-

liucklcn's Arnica Salvo.
HOW TO
The best Sulvo in tho vorM fur ruts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sorts, tetter, rlmppctl IimuiIh, Wii'.blaiiiK
corns, mul all Klein cnijitiutiH, and posifew
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is uminmlceil to K'vo perfect satisfaction,
1'rice 2.1 cents per
or money refunded.
The reason why so many persons never
hox. l''or sale hv C. M. Creiuner.
appear well is because they do not buy
stylish and well made clothing.
An old lady at Hurke, Texrn, who had
Fashionable garments do not cost any
'"C' tronl)!ocl
itli chronic iliarrho n for more than poorly fitting goods; hut In San
lifteen
thaU
'lniiulierlain's order to get u suit, overcoat, pair of!
"vcr
years, says
I'olic, Cholera and Liinrrlm a Kcinedy did trousers, etc., you must go to the house
'lf1' more good than all the other
e
thatsellsthatclassof goods. Such houses
t'inoa she liad ever used. Mr. S. ,1.
nro scarce, however.
"cdl, tlio leading merchant of the town,
vouches for the above statement For sale
!. M. Creamer.
.
Is all tailor made and fttylUli and we
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures,
guarantee our prices to be an reasonable
The simple application of "Sway.nk's an those of any house.
Ointmknt." without anv internal mpdi- "'ne, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt, 28 Lines Sacks Suits.
Kiieum, Mingworm, i lies, itcii, sores,
1'imples, Kczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
20 Lines Cutaways.
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, ell'ectivo, and
costs but a trifle.
15 Lines
Alberts

-

-

Haad of Water and Power Required,
jTM

II

yitK

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.

I'A

SftiJ

"

,0

tll-..- ..

LIBERTY

ST.,

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
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The County Board Has Another Spirited Meeting
Mr. Eoch'a Claima
Recognised.

TP A 1Vn?T
rT
OAJllixJKLJllXC

CM

tvHKLIMKll

a stormy session.

I BUS.

take by force the seat occupied by Dr.
Sloan.' Mr. Koch said noilnm.'. Altera
while Mr. Wyllys reached over and took
from the clerk's desk a bundleof papers and

Till: Hot tine m s;nis
of the board was taken up and considered
brieliy by Messrs. Wyllys, Martinez and
Koch.
Among other things a committee
wa
Mr. Wyllys Elected Chairman The Board
appointed to inspect certain breakwaters in the Rio Santa Fe erected by Mr.
Ready and Willing to
Hoy le, end which, it was represented,
"Show Cause."
would serve in driving the water over and
injuring the property of other people.
The Santu
county I'liiml ol luniiuis-- : Adjourned to 2 p. m.
At the appointed hour tho board went
sioners had a stormy stwinn this jimrn-- ;
into session, the three above named comiiijjr. The chairman's scat was held down missioners still
continuing to ignore the
At 10"VIn('k
by 1r S!":U1presence of Dr. Sloan, w ho occupied the
j prs Wyllys ami Martinez walked in ae- - chair usually occupied by the chairman of
.
When the hoard. Commissioner Martinez took
cumpanied by Mr. i. 1. k.oi-hthe lloor and made a
his
the two commissioners hail taken seats remarks he referred speech. During
frequently to Mr.
near the clerk's desk Air. Wyllys arose; Victory and spoke of the attempt to reand, addressing Commissioner Martinez, fund certain securities. lie said that the
declared the hoard readv for business. countv had been outrageously robbed,
and he for one was tirod of it. When he
Pr. Sloan said he was chairman of the had concluded, Mr. Victory responded at
heard and directed Clerk Uarcia to read length and said that since Mr. Martinez
the minutes nf the previous meeting. Mr. had long been a member of the board he
to be held
Wvllys resiHinded by infnriiiiiit; I r Sloan thought he, Martinez, ought
personally responsible lor anything
that he was not recognized as a member thai-linhad been going on in the
of the board, and Mr. Wyllys called upon
As Mr.
of
crookedness.
d
to talk he became
Don Komnlo Martinez to act as interpre- - tory
cilei
some
used
language,
right
plain
Sloan
w
w
Dr.
as agreed to.
hich
ter,
which seemed to nettle the members
called for the roadinir of the lnimites. somew hat, and at the conclusion of his
reso-a
i
Martinez
Commissioner
remarks the hoard adjourned to 10 o'clock
presented

CIIAXGU
YoHtlM-ilny'-

... TIM
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the passenger train heretofore arriving:
from tho west at :0.i a. m. gets in at 7 :55
a. m. Tho eastern mail gets in at II
as heretofore. The train arrivin;; at 5 :05
in the evening now srets in at 7 mO, and
the train from the east that has been
coining in at VIS) a. to. arnces at hi :V)
p. in.
Leaving Santa Fe the eastern express!
now goes out at 'i:-- : a. in. instead of : io
a. m., and the east hound train heretofore
leaving at 2:"i0 p. in. now goes out at
5:35 p. in. The west hound day train
leaves at 9:10 as usual, and the west;
bound niht train heretofore leaving at
10:15 now goes out at S :L' i p. in.
The following changes in the closing of
the mail have been made necessary by
this new time card
Mail for the east closes at. 7 :U0 p. in.
Mail for the west closes at 7:30 p. m.
Kastern mail for points east of I.a .Inula,
Colo., closes at 5 p. in.
1
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ruoi'Ei;iu;i to read.
ing them a grand reception at their
When he was through Dr. Sloan reached
over and took the record and signed the
Two special trains, comprising thirteen
minutes.
coaches, pulled in from the east on
At thisaction Mr. Wyllys protested, and Saturday night and brought a bif crowd
he said he was tho chairman and by law of New Fngland visitors who spent
was authorized to sign the minutes as
Sunday with us. It was an unusually
such. Just hero the clerk suggested that jolly crowd and liberal, too, and they
he would have to get up another set of spent money liko real Americans, as the
books for Mr. Wyllys to sign.
A great many
After this another discussion took place, western man think them.
of tho visitors bad personal friends here
was
Dr.
said
he
which
Sloan
time
during
in the chairman's seat and proposed to to show them around, and during the
hold it. Mr. Wyllys said the seat didn't concert hour the plaza was literally
make any difference, as Mr. Koch could
crowded. The party had a delightful day
sit where he pleased. Mr. Knaebel suggested that Mr. Koch wouldn't attempt to lor their visit.

l'ills and wis entirely cured. Sinca
that tiini I let'.'.)
always kept tie! n
ill tila house."
l'eter Cliristeiisen,

Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
bis
marvel
'i

day morning
Chihuahua, Mexico, where they had a
very enjoyable time and are well pleased
with the looks of that city, but they say
the weather there is very warm nnd they
are delighted to be back again to the cooling breezes of Santa Fe.

--

A

powder

of purity, strength aiul wlioli'somoncss.
Morn economical tlum tho ordinary
kinds, and ciin nut be sold In competition witli tli multitude of low tent,
short weight, ilium or phosphate powders. Sol.j onlv in cans,
itoval Making
Y.
Powder Co., 106 Wall street,

111

Benjamin M. Banks, station agent at
Nutt, and Mrs. Mollie M. Harvey were
united in marriage by Kev. W. 11. Williams, of Silver City. The bride was the
widow of a former station agent at Nutt,
who lost his life from wounds received
w hen that station w as robbed about three
years ago.
The mechanics ate now at work remodeling the Thompson and Galles mill.
The pans and settlers have been taken
out hu t arc replaced by conc ntrators,
new lloring lias heen put in, and the level
of the floor in one place raised two or
three feet. Altogeter the mill is beginning to assume quite a new appearance.
ilillsboro Advocate.
The Klectric Light k Milling company,
of this city, is an established and unqualified success. They are working night
and day, and have already sold more Hour
than they can grind for the next six
weeks. They get all their wheat from
New Mexico, and
shipped a car
load of Hour and a car load of bran to Albuquerque. Las Vegas Optic.
A private letter from Eddy, in the
Pecos valley, says: "Our new town of
Eddy is going ahead in good shape, and
prospects are first class. Over seventy
lots are already sold and they have been
on the niaket only two days. Arrangements are being niado for several stores
and different kinds of business houses.
There is a great demand for freighters,
carpenters, and all kinds of mechanics.
Two million pounds of freight now await
transportation from Pecos to Eddy. Labor
of all kinds is in demand, and no one in
this portion of the territory need ho idle.
If you want to see a lively town pay
Eddy a visit any time after the middle of
May and you will not bo disapppointed."
Tho Maxwell Cattle company has decided to have a careful estimate made of
losses to cattle during the winter just
passed. The count and estimate is to lie
made by P. J. Towner, manager of the
Lake Ranch company, who has no interest in the Maxw ell company and is recognized as an expert in cattle matters.
'! ie idea of
making such an estimate
minuted with Mr. Glutton, manager of
toe cattle department and was approved
by General Manager Pels, who selected
Mr. Towner for the work. The result
will bo looked for with considerable interest as it is the first attompt at arriving
at a practical solution of the question of
losses on tho open range, and the result
will bo a fair estimate of the losses incurred on the ranges of Colfax and Mora
counties. Stockman.
y

SO

to take

Torrlble Flood.
PiTrsmim, May 11. Reports of the
damage done by lust night'sterrihle storm
are coming in from all parts of Allegheny
county, and from nearly every place in
eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania.
The loss can notbeapproximated. Farms
were washed out, houses and trees along
the banks of streams were carried away.
Land slides occurred on nearly every road
leading out of Pittsburg. So far but two
deaths from drowning are reported, two
children of Conrad Shaefer, aged 3 and 7,
of Spring Garden Boroughs, north of Allegheny, w hich was swept aw ay by floods.
Lightning played havoc all night long,
and barns and stock wero destroyed, telephone and telegraph wires were deranged
through a large section of the county.
Three inches of rain fell and the Ohio river
rose three feet in as many hours.
WK OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
n
Weekly Journal
paper,

complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for M.00
make it
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
first-clas- s,

Mo.

r,

sujie-rio-

by the I'luuinacupu-ia' For the past five years, and until

I

becan taking Acer's Cathartic Pills, I

sul'fered from sick and nervous headaches. A few boxes of these pills cured
inc." Ii. O. Dinus, Sorantoii, Pa.
"I have suffered intolerably with
headache, and Acer's Pills are the tirst
medicine that really irate much relief."
I. S. Housnct, Kelirersbiirjf, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Poiiph-keepsiN. V., was. tor t ears, n martyr
to headache, ami never iouutl anythiiif;
tofrive her relief until she beunii to take
Ayer's Pills, since which she has enjoyed perfect lieall h.
V,'. U. Strout. Mcadville. Pa., writes:
" I was troubled for years wilh indigestion, constipation, lind headache. A
few boxes of Aver's

Ayer's

nils, and

A. C. IRELAND, Jr
iDTja-a-zsT- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Khlloh's Couch
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.

S1MUXO

To-tla-

ClIICKKXS.
RO ) UC AN EX. CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

Strawberries ami ('ream, at
I
N
1J
K
1'
I LLV'S

K!i(;S FOIL ltAlCIIIMJ.
Delivered daily at nnv point in the city.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or Silver Wyanclottes,
with Grant Riven burg.
Light Brahmas,

Houdans.

Shlloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Group, Whooping
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.

Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.
A NaRal

Ground l.oue, Oystttr Shell, lleut
KtitititaitiH untl Juiiiftriui
Drinking tlilrur.H
Fund.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Suntn Fe, N. M.

Injector

Free with each bottle ol Hhilob's
Catarrh Remedy. Trice liO cents. C M.
Creamer.
When you visit Santa Fe, if you w ant
1 short order meal or a first
class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
The Kev. Go. fl. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind,, says: "Both myself
and my wife one our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
IIKAI) QUARTEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors anil cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Dizziness,
.Shiloh's Vitali.er is a positivo cure. C
M. Creamer.
a No.

Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friilay at "the Fulton
market.
"Ifackmetftck."

A lasting and fragrant perfume.
25 and 5U cents. C. M. Creamer.

Milk
Saloon.

10

e

cts. a quart at tho Colorado

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. At. Creamer.
A

A

liable remedy." Samuel C. Hiadburu,
'Worthington, Mus.s.
3r. Ceo. P. Spencer, ct t'nity. N. II.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills arc Jar
as a cathartic, to any ihat aio

K2 rj
am now well." I?. S. Osborn, used in small daily doses, restored meto
South Norwallc, Conn.
health. They are prompt and ell'ective."
Prepared by I)r.,T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mans. Sold by all Druscists nm! Dealers in Medicine.

TEKKITOltlAL TOPICS.
The peach crop of Bernalillo county, N.
M., is very promising this year. The
grape crop there is always certain.
Lots in Ovard's addition arc selling like
hot cakes, and A. 1). Wright has refused
to sell a block at good figures to an eastern
party. lloswell Hegister.
The Lincoln county base ball league,
comprising teams representing Itoswell,
Fort Stanton and White Oaks, has arranged dates for the season.
The hoard of regents of the School of
Mines must soon secure the necessary
twenty acres of land for a site for the
School of Mines.
Socorro Advertiser.
Capt. M. Cooney came in from the
Mogollons last night, and reports that
ti ere is no truth in tho Indian rumors
of that section. The moccasin tracks
upon investigation developed into rabbit
and cattle tracks. Silver City

Is usually occasioned by tli.sturliai.ee ol
No belter
Stomach and l!uue!.s.
remedy can lie taken than Ayer's 1'ills,
They are a niiltl but thorough purgative,
elVeetiially removing the cause of tho
headache, by stimulating the assimila-- j
tive organs to natural and healthy action.
"I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
Ktoinach, Ayer's 1'ills are the most re-

.the

Sherwood, Wis.
" For years, In intr ihtm it sin ... .1,1
Vl
weather, was tor- tured with neural- tiiii.
iveceiiuv,
the approach
such weather, I hogan taking Aver's
Pills and have nut had nnv of mv old
pains. I Uei'ptlies i pills ahvuVs at luind."
Mrs. .Martha Wiin, Boston, Mass.
"I was ulilieted, for four years, with
rheumatism. The best of medical skill
failed to give me relief. I finally began

Mk'

of Dollars

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

4

i

ill
'ISl

:

Druggist!

iiiflli

Rheumatism, and I'ain" in the Hack anil
Side, when caused l.,v lifraiigi'iueiit of
tlia Liver and Kidneys, arc relieved by
tho uso of Ayer's 1'ills. Iu all cases
whero a prompt lint gentle aperient is
needed, theso pills are recommended by
leading pljy.siui.tns.
"I have dtirie I great reliel lrom
Ayer's Pills. Five
years ao I was so
ill with rheum
that I was nib
able to do nit;.'
work. I took tlin.e
boxes of Ayer's

By the change of time that went into
A S. F. yesterday
effect on the A., T.

Are spent every year by the people of this
territory for worthless medicines for the
Jl'tie Wholesale aurt UetU
cure of throat and lung diseases, w hen we
know that if they would only invest $ 1 in
Santa Abie, the new California discovery
for consumption and kindred complaints,
lution to the clerk which was read. It;
they would in this pleasant remedy lind
declared that since Dr. Sloan was not
relief. It it recommended by ministers,
KOUX1) ABOUT TOWN.
qualified to act, Commissioner Wyllys
physicians and public speakers of the
should be recognized as chairman of the
Mr. leo. H. Chittenden, formerly of tiolden state. Sold and guaranteed by
C. M. Creamer at $1 a bottle. Three for
board. Mr. Wyllys juit the ins!i.m and Santa Fe
comity, has been appointed ton
The most stubborn cases of cahe and Martinez voted aye. Dr. Sloan, position in the census bureau at Wash- if'.'.oO. w ill
tarrh
speedily succumb to California
1
was
whole
the
that
tlutif?
irrrjr-protested
Six months treatment for
ington.
ular and out of order. "The minutes,
Jese Wherlock was up from Albuquer-iii- e H- - By mail $1. 10.
have not been yet read and the board has
A Grand Tribute.
yLSterday and took in the plaza connot been opened for the transaction of cert, lie has a Rood
A reader of the Ni:w Mexican hands in
opinion of Santa Fe.
business," said he. Mr. Wyllys ordered
Hy yesterday's change of time on the the following clipping:
the clerk to
A "Tributo to Washington" is being
Santa Fo the through run from Chicago
VU'IT..
THK
KKCOltli
to the coast is made some three hours prepared by the professors of St. Francis
Xavier's college under the direction of
Dr. Sloan directed the clerk to do: shorter.
the distinguished linguist and archieolo-gist- ,
nothing of the kind. Mr. Yitory le-rW.
of
C. Williams,
the l'ueblo
Agent.
. O'Connor,
which
Father J. F.
annottnceil, as attorney for the board, agency, has gone to Zutii to look into the will form a unique and most interesting
memorial of the centennial of Washingthat the entire proceeding was illegal, details of the Indian killing tiiere a
The "Tributo" w ill
ton's inauguration.
and he and the interpreter had a wile
ago.
in
he
different
seventeen
languages, and
discussion as to by what authority lie.
Regular convocation of Santa Fe chap- the beauties of some of the ancient and
in
racket.
hand
the
takinix
a
was
Yietorv,
ter No. 1, U. A. M., at Masonic hall this less known characters used is of a very
We have in tttock a line of Toi- - Mr. Wvllvs called
rare and striking character. The language
everybody in the room evening at 8 o'clock.
comlet Articles of every description; to order. Mr. Knaebel said as a private panions are cordially invitedVisiting
already used to celebrate the greatness of
to attend.
the Father of his Country by the patriotic
ho had a riht to be present, and
also a full lino of imported Ci- - citizen
The McCoy entertainment at the court and learned Jesuit professors of St. Franlie was attentively listened to as nc mane
Cars, imported and California a statement. In the private suit brotmht house on Saturday night, for the benefit cis Xavier's, ate Babylonian, Assyrian,
Algerian,
Syriao,
Flgyptian,
by Dr. Sloan Hizainst Mr. Koch, .liaise of the hose team, was well attended and Arabic,
Wines and Brandies.
French, Spanish, German, Latin, Greek,
Whitenian has moditied the writ of jiiim-- i
damns so that Mr. Koch is only prevented the people appeared to enjoy themselves. Irish, Italian.
from taking his seat as a member of this
The Santa F'e will put on a fast train
What, you need is a medicine that is
board by resort ins to force. The idea of: between Kansas
City and Denver this pure, efficient, reliable. Such is Hood's
the court was that a chancery proceeding
It possesses peculiar curais not the proper one by which to obtain month ,w Inch w ill reduce the time between Sarsapnrilla.
hours to tive lowers.
the relief sought, consequently on Satin- - those points from twenty-fiv- e
.1
day an application was made to mljie about twenty hours.
SELECTING TIIK SITE.
Whitenian for a writ of mandamus, not
head
l'.ischoir is in receipt of twenty-si- x
directed to Mr. Koch, but to you, Mr.
A Committee of Citizens Drive the Tegs
Martinez and Mr. Wyllys, commandiiif.' of splendid beeves from Springer Pros, on
for tho Xeiv Indian School.
the Maxwell grant. lie is still making
you to admit Dr. Sloan to the dcliberations of this board and recognize him as large shipments of dressed beef to HarCol. J. P. McGrorty, of the internal
he had been recoirized before, not only as
revenuo office, Col. Clark, representing
Everybody admits we carry the a member of the board, but as its chair- vey's railway eating houses.
The Fort Marcy team again did up the the Pueblo Indian agency, and (iov.
Largest Stock in the territory in man." V, H TIICHK A VACANCY '.'
base ballists yesterday. Seven innings Prince, having been designated by the
city
our line, consequently we defy
ere played, resulting in a score of 10 to 9 commissioner of Indian affairs to locate
"The
Mr. Knaebel saidContinuing,
in
competition in quality and
court granted this writ, and in so doing fortlie Marcy boys. A large crowd of the nfw government Indian school, proheld that no vacancy existed in the coim- - spectators was on the grounds.
prices.
and performed
ceeded to the ground y
Albert Call is doing a lively business in that agreeable duty. This Sf30,000 instity board because, under the law, Mr.
Seligman held the office till the qualihca-- ! the wholesale line, handling clocks mostly, tution is to be located on 100 acres of
tion of his successor, and (iov. Koss had lie lays claim to being the clock king of land lying about
of a mile
no authority to appoint Mr. Koch, as there New .Mexico and his order boys tend to west of the penitentiary, on the Cerrillos
was no vacancy, and the governor had no show that
he is entitled to the honor.
road. A number of citizens, including
power to remove, hence the action of the
I Iov. i'rince has
executive was void ; that when Sloan had
accepted tho invitation Hon. Antonio Ortiz, who outlined the
qualitied, Seligman's title to the ollice extended to him by the people of Las land to the committee, and Mr. McKenzie,
terminated and the ollice became legally
Vegas, through Mayor Henry K. F. Ho-- , who has the contract for tho structure,
vested in Sloan.
to the land.
"The court has ordered that you rec- hart and others, to attend the celebration accompanied the committee
wero
over tho en- driven
WednesTheir
on
Dr.
or
111),
Las
here
carriages
Sloan
on
Memorial
May
ognize
appear
day.
clay and show cause why this writ, not Vegas w ill be proud to receive our new tiro tract, and its lay was pronounced
perfect.
merely alternative, should not be peremp- governor. Oplie.
The land is a choice nit ol valley land,
tory. "Therefore 1 suggest that if for any
Mr. Creamer has always been a liberal sufficiently elevated to admit of perfect cause you are reluctant to accept these
views of the court, a serious matter, of: giver whenever public enterprise demand- drainage while at the same time easilyirrigated. It slopes gently toward tho
course, that you agree to an adjournment ed it, but he announced
y
that not west and south and fronts on tho hightill Thursday. It is a simple question of
law and no dispute about the facts. We another cent w ould be contributed toward way leading to Cerrillos. The committee
all feel that the interests of the county re- anything until the business men of Santa selected the site for the building at a
100 feet back from the street
quire a settlement at once of the legal Fe opened their eyes and helped make point about
line and some 000 feet west of the eastern
status of this board, and in view of this the
search for artesian water in the Santa boundary line. Mr McKenzie is prepar
end being reached at the hearing to be
had on the return of this writ on Wed- Fe valley.
ing to begin the work of construction im
heen apnesday, I would suggest that you now adContrary to expectation, President mediately, bis bond having
proved bv the secretary of the interior,
journ to Thursday."
Strong and party failed to arrive here to- and all details for the job having been
MOKE DISCTSSION.
day. They telegraphed from Kansas that consummated. That will prove a valu
METEOROLOGICAL.
J)r. Sloan said a motion to adjourn to urgent business at tho east demanded able acquisition to Santa Fe's already
(
Observer,
Ornci or
Santa Fe, N. M May12.JM9.t
Thursday would be in order. Mr. Wyllys their attention and that the annual meet- large list of public institutions,
said to Mr. Martinez that they ought to ings of their
in New
Ifaln In Colorado.
e 2.
3
g
proceed to transact the urgent business: Mexico had been by vote postponed till
2.
The I). & 1i. G. passenger train w hich
now piled up before them, and said also October.
reached Trinidad at 8:45 yesterday mornthat he wanted to be governed by the law ,
New Mexico stockmen are shipping a ing left Denver at 11:45 the night precloudls anil was ready to appear before Judge, line lot of steers north this season, and vious in a great rain. All the way to Cololl'alm
23 27
B :56 a.m.
W
rado Springs, and on down the Fountnin
i 23
Cloudy Whitenian in
6:56 p.m.
response to the writ at the for them are receiving very satisfactory
valley the torrents poured. Denver reMaximum Temperature
for the present he
but
that
36.
time,
proper
Minimum Temperature
prices. Mr. L. K. Whitmore, up from ports the sowers overrun, cellars filled,
"0 desired to push through the routine busiTotal Precipitation
in basements much damSan Marcial
W. L. Widmrybr, Serirt. 8imil Corps.
says that 400 cars of merchandise
ness of the board.
and a watery time generally.
No motion to adjourn w as made, and cattle will be taken north from Fhigle this aged,
Mr. Martinez then ollered u resolution week. It is said the A., T. & S. F. com Trinidad Citizen.
TEMPERATURE TO-DA- Y
setting forth that .Mr. Koch bad been puny has borrowed all the stock cars
Mamma (to her little bov). "Now,
duly unpointed a member of the board by
the governor ; that it was the duty of the possible and still finds itself 900 cars Bonnie, if you Ml be good and go to sleep,
09 dug
1
p- mmamma '11 give you one of Dr. Ayer's
majority to presume the legality of and short.
r
recognize and respect this commission,
All the trees have not been set out in nice sugar coated Cathartic Pills next
66 dog
and that Mr. Koch be therefore declared
is time you need medicine." Bennie, smiland recognized as a member of the board. the capitol grounds, and Mr. Kivenburg
'
Mr. Wyllys put the resolution and he and very anxious to get in tho grass seed at ing sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once.
-- 56 dot!
Mr. Martinez voted aye, after w hich it once.
The ground, however, is not in
was declared carried. Dr. Sloan said:
PERSONAL.
-47
nor does it seem possible
den
good
condition,
1
so
This is entirely out of order and
the
to
it
by
hy
using
readily
improve
declare it." Mr. Wyllys said he regarded
36 dee
Judgo II. L. Waldo reached home this
12 pm
it as legal and would so consider it until drants. The acequia should be turned on
the courts determined otherwise, and then and tho land thoroughly flooded before morning from a two weeks trip to Kansas
he turned and
City.
the grass seed is sown.
Hon. Adolph Seligman returned this
INFORMED Mlt. KOCH
Corrected daily from
Sam Baldwin has given up his expedi
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
that he had been recognized as a member ' tion into Mexico for a time, the strike in morning from a visit to Las Vegas and
of tho board and suggested that other
the Lucky mine having revealed to him Albuquerque.
Sister Victoria, the worthy and popular
business be taken up. Dr. Sloan said ii additional attractions hereabouts. Mr.
CO
leaves tothey were ready to proceed lie would call Baldwin is a part owner in this property sister superior at St. Vincent's,
her
to
visit
on
a
morrow
charge
Dr.
to
read
the
morning
minutes.
clerk
the
3
upon
and have
o. Sloan said he was chairman and that he and he ofis toorelocate at Cerrillos
at Albuquerque.
1
from
that point
shipments
charge
I
Editor Anderson, S. A. Larock and
a
would direct the clerk in these matters.
having a lot of printing
Q. Here the w hole room full of people got to He is y
Commissioner Wyllys are in from
County
PS
the
for
out
H
systematic Cerrillos on business.
expediting
talking, and Mr. Wyllys requested every- turned
They hint at a
to leave in order that the board working of this property.
for
in
boom
the
Cerrillos
(d body
shape of a new
might proceed to its business in due form.
The marriage of Miss Iieatriz Alarid, smelter shortly.
B.
present deu A few left, but the lawyerB
C?
XT clared that according "to the Revised the territorial auditor's eldest daughter,
Hon. AiiiriIo C. de Baca and family arA
Statues any citizen had aright to be pres- and Mr. Miguel Ortiz, was solemnized at rived last night from Pcna Blanca. They
ent at the board's sessions. Dr. Sloan the church of Our Lady of Guadalupe at came to attend the
75 asked to know the
wedding of Miss Beapleasure of the board !) o'clock this
Rev. James II. trix Alarid and Mr. Miguel Ortiz, and are
morning.
read
clerk
the
tho
that
and
suggested
'"S
minutest By this time Mr. Wyllys had Do Fouri performed the ceremony. The guests of Mrs. It. M. Stephens.
c
"Bo 3
8!
also concluded that tho minutes should church was crowded with friends of the
Mrs. Diego Gonzales and daughter and
be read, and so when both claimants to young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Manuel do Aguero returned yester
the chairmanship demanded it the clerk Alarid wih celebrate tho event
by tenderfrom a month's visit in

Sick Headache

Neuralgia,

Simla

CLARENDON GARDEN

Homo Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

AKTIIlVK ItOYLK.
Co.
Agpnt fur the Nixon o:tzlo & Machine
In .r.ari-.- l to take ortlt'i" f.tr HurM.vInK
OrrliaitlM with Muii'a Utile tllant .Machine and Climax Siuay Moxile uud
I'olrion.
Corrennoiitlenco Solicited.
I', o. bos 105, Santa Fe, N. M.

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Class in all Its Appointments
Itnten by
Kales, S3 per Iny. Special
tho Week or .Month.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Flmtdoor South of Cathedral. I'laza.
Olio block Kant of

Teaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
For DynpepNla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
St. Louis & San Francisco
Creamer.

E. B.

I'assengera for St. I.onln and the east
should travel via Ilalstcad and the Frixco
Line.
AdvertiHeinentB of Wants," "To Let,"
This i the only lionte in connection
For Sale," Lout,"
onnd," etc., may with
tho A., T . S. F. that runs Through
he Inserted in this column for One Cent a
word each Itunie.
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
W m. TS.
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
cxpfrlenced solicitor hi New
WANTED. andAnArieona
for the Miniui! IndusAsk Tor Tickets Tia Hnlstead and Frisco

BUSINESS NOTICES.

try of Denver, the lcudiiiK mining paper of the
west. Address Mining Industry, Denver, Colo.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages (Ii per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.. Ohio.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
tTf ANTED.
this oiliee.
old magazines to be bound
WANTED 10,000
Mexican'k book bindery.

H.L.MORRILL,
General Manager, St. l.onls, Mo.
General

D. WISH ART,

trttt.
Iiir- St. Lou
in.

Mm.

Book publishing

FOH SAI.K.

FOR

Old papers in quantities to suit.
at the Nkw Mexican ollice, Upper

SALE

'Frisco street.

MISCKLI ANKOUH.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant
Tuesday, May

14,

3 to 7 p. m.

SOUP.

English Split Pea.
FIHH.

Hulled White, Sauce Piquant.
ROAST.

City Beef, Sauce Champignon.
Spring Lamb, Mint bauee.
BOII.KU.
Southdown Mutton, Caper Sauce.
ENTKEK8.
Irinh Stew.

KausftH

d
UST CLASS BOARD, with or without
17M
rooms, opposite Nkw Mexican ollice;
Mrs. L. Smith St Soehuchen.

Fred. W.Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

JEWELER

and Engraver.
HEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
at
Residence, Proipect Hill
Factory
-

PIloBt I'lleal Itching Idlest
VKOKTAKLBR
.Vimbed I'otatoe-HGreen Peas.
Spinach
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
Tomatoes.
and stinging; most at night; worse by
PUDUINO.
Klce Custard.
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, w hich often bleed and ulcerate, beNuts.
Oranfjcj.
Ointment
PASTRY.
coming very sore. Swayne's
Pie.
Kbnbarb Pic.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals French Mince
.
A. Jj. Cotlt-eoreenTea.
Cheese.
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 Above Dinner, 60 cts.; with Wine, 7S cts.
WILL C. BUBTON, Caterer.
cenU. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
.

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North of False

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO

-

SAl.lJ).

Shrimp.

Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe. New Moxico, to the

Griffin bloek.

THB.OLD DOCTOR'S

J

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Always Rellnb'e and pcrftftly Safe. Th
Bameasiiscd by thousands of women all over the
United Suites. In tho Old Docf't's private m '11
practlre. for 38 vcni'8. and Until single had rcsint.

ihib to

i.a nits.

indispkvs
Money returned If not as represented. 8entl 4
cents tsutm"1 for sealed purlleulars. iiml
ths onl y nevr hnnwu lo t il reined v by mull.
DTI WARD
C'6.,
11S North Seventh 8U, St. Louu, Mo.

